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A masla:d• ~ :umixI with. a_.hamlgun
robbed the Sonic drive-in restaurant on East
:Main St:rcct Sunday cight shortly after the
store closed.

.
Carbondale Police Lt. John Sytsma said
three Sonic employees were in the proc:= of
le:ning the restaurant after the store dosed· at
11 p~-u. when a man approached an employee
who was leaving through the store's unlocked
door.
'They were in the final ;,roccss' of exiting .
the business," Sytsma saici 'The ·next step
would h:r.-e been to sct_the ~ and walk
away."·
Sytsma said the =pect held up that
emplo}tt
"'ith
the handgun and .
Anyone with
demanded
the • infomuuion Tcgarding
other two Sonic 1& anncd robbet)' ~
work= exit . the
call the Catbondak
lruilding. .
. . Po~ D~partriimt at
Sytmia saj4 ~
45?•3200.
man directed the .
. .
. .
store's shift nun:igcr to go into the.store and
rcttie\-e the business's night deposit b:ig. The
suspect foittd the o:her two employees to lie
dO\vn in the store's p:uking lot :ind watched
them while the manager was in the building.
After the manager handed the night deposit b:ig to the maskr,d man, Sonic employees
said the suspect fired a round inl!J the air and
orqered the three employees to lie fu:e down.
Sytsma said the emp!O)-ees laid dO\vn for a
minute or two and then c:illed 911 on a ·cdl
phone at 11:19 p.m.
Sytsma said because the employees ,\-ere
fonxd to lie dO\m, they could not dctmnine
whether the suspect left the scene in a vehicle
oronfuot.
The licu_tenant said the empkry-ees
dcsaibcd the man as a black male in his late
20s who is bcn\-een 5-fuot-10 and six feet tall,
weighs close to 200 pounds and has a medium
to stocky build. He was reportedly weating a
darlc-colon:d button-dO\m shirt. darlc slacks,
a pair of boots and full-fu:e mask similar to
...r •.•

See ROBBERY, page 5
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. Benton High School juniors Greg McClinto_ck and Bobby Stark put on their shoulder pads for the first official football practice
of the season after the teachers' union reached an agreement Monday morning. The state-bound football team has been forced
to miss four of its games over the course of the 35-day strike.: Former U.S'. Rep. and siuc vice chancellor·Glen_n Poshard was
credited for helping pllt an end the ongoing strike.
.
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Moustafa Ayad
Daily Egyptian
Tc:achcrs marched through the hallways car-,.
rying envelopes of unopened mail while other
c:ducators hung up inspirational signs in thcir
· classrooms. The janitors S\\"Cpt up the floors
and the rom was ":.0.-cd, read)ing the school for
inhabit:ince once again.
At 11:30 a.m. Monday, all fc:a.rs "'-ere put
to: rest. in Benton. The Benton Educational
Association, the teachers union, which promptc:d the 35-day teachers strike, had ended what
· scemc:d to be a siege on the city.
Tc:achers rcpfaced thcir placards with classroom agendas as the town returned to a sense
ofnormaky.
· The un~on members ·accepted a :hn:e-J-ear

co~~~-~e-hlgh ·sdia:,l ~ ~ )-et,~o. accorni_ng tt: Salmo, :'ill only constitute.a half
apprm-e the terms, but d)nsc: 1111:ohi:d seem to. day, with kids. rctummg to atte:id ~ from
think all is going according to plan, according to s:30 to 1oa.m.
·
·
union spokesman l\fi!,;e 5a!mo. Both sides said
Kelly Stewart, the superin:-cndent ofBenton .
thcywould keep the terms ofthe contract under high school, said the agreement is tentative and
wraps until the official um-eiling..
· is c:xpo:tcd to be ratific:d this morning ey the
"ltwas accepted so, we're back to school, the . high school board. Former U.S. Rep. Glenn
kids. "ill be coming [ tod3)~ and l\-e'n: cxcitedt Poshard joined the talks lastv.-=k in an attempt
he said. ''1 think it's !=ti. an arduous task."
to iron out ~eking points, some of which .arc
The union began picketing Aug. 19 as stu7 _dock days, missed <4}-s teachers a r c ~ to
den~ \\-ere preparing to rctunl to school The iecm at the end of the school}=, and"salarics.'
rcsultin,; c::ri.t.c pitted the tovm members and The a\'crage a· salary of a Benton High School
teachcndnto a scrioll! feud· aboutlocal sports: teacher is $56,000.
·
The state-bound football team has been forced
Poshard, the former ,ice chancellor · for
· to miss four of its games, resulting in a four-· Administration at SIUC,. has· 'put together
game losing streak \\ithout om: single night of negotiating teams for Southern Illinois cities
play.
before, helping end similar strib::; in Harrisburg
Garrett Britton, a senior who pla_p baseball and Cairo.
and fuotball, was qui ti:. distraugiit about 'rc,ti=-. . . · Stewart said Poshani :tll9\,-ed talks to resume
ing to the school
. ,
· .·
,, .
:. at a smoother. pace and permitted an· outside
"I n:a11y don't want to go oack-to school,'" ... fora: to cool· off those who were squabbling
he said." 1 probablywon:r~~th.e teach: ·cn"Cl'issues.
: ·
•
·
ers."
. · · ·.~:.:- . ·
.
. See. S!JllKE, page 4 :
- School at Benton_ ,tll resume today but,

·Sil.JC: ahead· in.- adrriiiiisttative

·ell~;. cOsts doWfi·bY.25 . pei-~~~t·

Unn-asity, which cut costs by', little . forccdSIUCintoaposition~n:qinn:d
more than 20 percent and the SIU~ .toughdecisio:isinrptoatts,andhc
EdwardS\ille campus, ,,-hich.cutb:irely .. be/ie\:-5 ~ Uni\,:rnty made an actn--c
The Unn'l!rnty has already .cu~ more than 6 percent.
:_ • ... ··•·. •. goo] to rise to the chall,:nge.
administrative costs l5.7 paccnt,
Don Sevcner, IBHE spokesimn;
"We' took .the ch.uge fro!ll the gm:,::
Chanl%llor Walter Wendler said at s:iid the study, which.details
fucal emor saiously; he saili. "Pc:ople ,\-ere·
the annual fuatlty meeting, sponsored years, cndir.g in 2005, swdied unn-ersity , ready to make hard decisions.'" . .
jointly by the sruc Faculty Senate , costs in administration for ~th sal:uJ·:· ;; • Eastcn . spok!=5WOma11' Vicki'
. and.Administtatn-e and .Pmfi:soonal and non-s:ila1yan:asbeginnirigin2002, tWoodartlsaid a lot ofEIU's rutscimc
.. Council.· Monday• in· the.·. Student
"The ruts wcie the result of rcduc- . •. ii:om internal =Ilocation, :ind no posiCenter Ballroom B.
. . tions. and. eliminations in salaiy .and . ti<>:15 \\,:re rut as fu as she knm,-s, but ..
Wendler, who spoke about costs and" non-salary.\ueas,W St,.~>:s&c~.,l!tlr.otknowdiespccifics.,
Wheri Gm•. Rod Bligoje1:ich
Southern at 150 initiatives, diya-- . saici : • ·• '.
sny, Moms Lil?rar)· ICIJ0\'3tions ~ .· \Vcnd,la:was not able.to comm.-.nt .. his• budget'~ in April, :he took
.
.
. . .
. , · ruition, 53id that :ia:on:ling to an Illinois · oil: the amount of moll':)·. spent on . b:tl 29 percent of univcsitics' fucal
• .
.·
•,• . ,,·, .
. ,'.
.JESSICA E?MOND :- DAIL". EcY';l~N. Board of Higher Educatio!_l study, the: administr:uion or aactlj hO\v'niuch. •, year 2003budget, which was included ..
Ch~ncellor lNe~dler speal<s Monday a~,e~no_on a!'out admrnrf- . University is at thefo~t of Illino~ was ait this year, instz:ad }'idding r., the , : in IBHE's administrntivc oosts study,.. '
,, , '" ; -.. • ,
. trat1Ve cutbacks .at:the annual facuJty.meeti.ng that took place.m instirutions for its m:c:ding adrninistra- ,, Carol Hc:ruyofthe budgetoflki:, who,: : . · ,· ,
·· .·w:isunav.ulableforcorriment. :· ,. · : : ~er.KatieDawam/Jmadmlat
. · Ballroom B of the Student Center; .The plan was designed on a• thu:xpc:nditun:s. •·· :, , ..: :
.,:/.·;~ee,y~il~3s.1_p~:cent cutbaoc.
',
., ... ,. . • : '.
~~~~m/+ ,.i.., ..

Katie Davis
Daily'Egyptian
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DUI & TRAFFIC
Free Initial
Con'-ultation on
DUland Personal
Injury Cases.

!

Personal Injuiy
. @===

TheGill

spokesman Richard Boucher said. ,he more we· press . ··
on this one, the more people wi11 understand how very
important this is."

. Bush to make request to
1

United.Nations for Iraq. aid

No Attorney Fee ·I
ess you Recover
on Pemmal Injury
Claims.
·.

unl.

D,etails of 9/llplot revealedf<'

' WASHINGTON {KRl) - Six months after ·President
Bush failed to win United Nations approval for war in Iraq,
he will be bad at U.N. headquarters today asking for help
in rebuilding the countiy.
· He may find the lloing just as tough this time.

. WASHINGTON (CNN) ...:. Khalid Shaikh Mohammed,
mastermind of the SepL 11, 2001, attacks, told U.S. offi•·
cials the plot was five years in the making and thilt a wave

LAW FIRM.

Uni~~a~~Us1°a~~l~cx~::i~yp~:'.!vi;~~=qdi~~=fu~~fo~e
ti~~u;:do~~:~:ad:~i~s:s~ci~~~r~r!!t interrogainternational assistance. Bush has given no indication that
Mo~ammed said the plan, first developed in 1996,
he is ready to make concessions.
called for hijacking five planes on each American coast,·
The stakes are high and the outcome could make a
but was changed several times as al Qaeda leader.Osama
big diffei·ence in U.S. efforts to transform lraq into a stable
democrac.v. U.N. backing would encourage countries
· bin Laden sought to jmprove the chances the attacks , ..
1
5
; _. around thi? world to send troops, mon!!)' and technical
!~e U.S.~~~ on terroris~,
' expertise to lraq. It would also add legitimacy in the eyes, .cou~oi~~~=~. ~ffk!~~
also
addressed
one
of
the
questions
raised by congressio•
of many Iraqis and Arabs elsewhere who suspect the
nal investigators in their Sept. 11 review. He said he never
United Stales wants to install a puJ>pet government and
May 9- June 13
heard of a Saudi man named Omar al:Bayoumi who procontrol Iraq's future for its own eni!s.
•
vided rent money and assistance to hvo airliner hijackers •
· Foreign military reinforcements would relieve some of
The Llttle Grand Tour of Architecture program
·
· ·
when they arrived in California.
the pressure on beleaguered U.S. troops, who are under
. investigates the interconnected nature of the arts,
Congressional investigators have suggested Bayoumi
almost dally attack. Fina11cial assistance would help U.S.
..... Nst9ry _eµvironmental psychology, and architecture ' administrators come up with the $30 billion to SSS billion could have aided the hlackers or been a Saudi intel•
~ ~ ~ using the built environment :is the foundation for toe : they say they need to rebuild Iraq; on top of the S2D bilca~d~itr~:u::~~~h=fte~ntly·
lion that Bush previously requested from Congress.
:: · : ·, study. Students will learn to critically examine the
extensive investigation.
· "We want as much as we can geV State Department
_: ,; built environment by le.uning how architecture
' :expresses
cultures, soci:il stn1ctures,·
NFWS
(499omi~a!!d pol_itical statµs,_ahd spiritual beliefs.
'Le Petit Grand Tour d Archii.ecture is one of the
earlier over Kazemi's death. But the 'prosecutor's office
Agent charged with
most successful travel study programs at SIUC.
rejected the charges September 1 and called for further
·
investigations.
·
murder of journalist'
The charges against the secon:: agent were dismissed,
Informatiooal pr=tation Wednesday, September 24th in Quigley 304 at 7:00pm
For more infonnatioo conbct:
·
TEHRAN, lean (CNN) - A judge charged an interro- according to a statement released Monday by the prosecu<
tor's office.
·
·
·
Ano::i~ Profes= Jcm D2niel Davey. 453-3734 • jd,vcy@siu.edu or v.--..,.·.siu.aluf-m:hllllll'/
gator in the Intelligence Ministry with murder in the killing
Initially, the hard-line Tehran prosecutor, Saeed
of a photojournalist who died alter 77 hours of question• .
Mortazavi,
was
quoted
as
saying
Kazemi
had
died
of
a
ing. the Tehran prosecutor's office said Monday.
stroke. But a presidential-appointed committee discredited
The judge has been heading an independent inquiry
this version and found that she had died of head injuries
into the July lo death of Zahra Kazemi, a Canadian
sustained while in custody.
of Iranian origin, who died 1hree weeks after she was
Canada has complained to Iran over the earlier han•
detai11ed for taking photographs outside a Tehran prison
dling of Kazemi's case, threatened sanctions and withdrew
during student-led protests.
its ambassador after the photojournalist's. body was bur•
The judge, Javad Esmaeili, cha~ed the Intelligence
0
0
Ministry agent \\ith •semi pre-meditated murder: There
~~~{~s!1~::~~c~f
~~d
,wa_s no immediate explanation of the charge.
who lives in Montreal.
The ag,mt was one of ti.Vo-ministry officials charged

239 S. l..e\,i.5 Lane
SJite B • carborx:lale, IL

457-4400
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Travel E~rope this summer wit~,
Southern Illinois University
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Today
High 73
Low52

Five-Jay Forecast

Almanac

Wednesday
Thursday

Average high: 78

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Sunny.

Mostly sunny
. ·Partly cloudy

77/55
74/50.
Mostly sunny 77/5fr·
Sunny
77/49
Chance of rain 66/50

CORRECTIONS

Average low: 65
Tuesday's hi/low: 94/30

POl,,lCE REPORTS

In the Monday, SepL 22 article -World-renowned organist
visits SIUC," Marianne Webb's name was misspelled,

University

Darnell Damon Ware, 2:z; of Carbondale was arrested and
charged with po~ession of less than 30 grams of can•
In the Friday, Sept 12 article •college of Education and
nabis, attempting to elude a police officer, driving with a ·
Human Services reorganizes departments," Mizanur R.
Miah's title was incorrectly stated. His correct title is director suspended driver's license, amplified sound and a seatbelt
vi~lation at l :29 a.m. Saturday in the 300 bloi:k of Neely
of the School of Social Work.
Dnve. Ware posted Sl00 cash bond.
.
The DAILY EGYPrwl regrets these errors.
Brandon R. Lane, 21, of Mattoon was arrested and charged
with driving under the influence of alcohol and reckless
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY
driving at 2:07 a.m. Sunday in the 300 block of East Grand
EGYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext 253.
· Avenue. Lane was unable to post required bond and taken
to the Jackson County Jail in Murphysboro, where he ·.
DAILY EGYl7TIAN ;, pub!Wit<l Mo~y through Frid.y dunni · posted bond.
the fall semester and ,pring =estcn :and four times a week durinJ
the rummer s.emestu cxa:pt durin1p-.atiom and cnm weeks by the
Arny Beth Nelms, 23, of Oak R:.:lge, Mo~ was arrested and
studcn<i of Southern Illinois Uni=ity at Cubond>ie.
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol and
The DAILY Ecl'l'TIAN bu • fall :and •pring cin:ularion, o!
iMproper lane usage at 2:30 a.m. Sunday hthe 2000
20,000. Cop;e, arc distributed on ompu• and in the C:ubornhle. · • bbl onckd.of South Illinois Avenue. Nelms posted S300 cash
0
Murphy,boro, and Canmilk communities.

Phone:
News fax:
Ad fax:
Email:

(618) 536-3311
(618) 453·8244
(618) 453-3248
cditor@siu.edu
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An SIU Dell Laptop computer was reported stoleri between
8 a:m Aug. l and 2 p.m. Sept 1S at Quigley Hall. Loss is
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Jared Hawkins, 21, of East Alton and Thomas Hess 21 of
Bethalto were each arrested and charged with pos~~ion .
of 30 to 500 grams of cannabis after a traffic stop at 4 a.m.
Sunday in the 300 block of South Marion Street Hawkins
was also cited for driving witli a suspended driver's license:
Hawkins and Hess were both taken to the Jackson County
Jail in Murphysboro, \vhere the)' posted bond.
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Circuit Judge David
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MASTIS

hischambc.rs, Cir~it)udge Da.vid Watt very serious place. I expect attorneys, when
is much like he is on the bench: himself. they come into the courtrooms, to be prepared:
He has h"ard a lot of stories :md tried a Know what the issues arc, know the case, and ·
lot of cases. But through it all, Watt still has a · have some law with .themt '
-. .
.,
sense ofhumo~ and a family. • .:
WatL,dmits that he has not always been
He will retire at the end of September and . perfect, but he docs know the la\V. . .
'. .
spend a IC?t of time, he says, doing nothing.
·During the 1970s, ·watt would. often
Watt is not the typical judge. Organizations represent SIUC students in cases involving
and political parties, he said, do n'ot influence · Carbondale's cu_r(C\v. · He . represented six
him, and he docs not use a ga\-cl.
students who came back from Vietnam and
"Most judges h:ive ·gotten away from using · were out just 'after C:UrfC\V.. Watt found. that '
gavclst Watt said of a_ decision that has cost the ma}'Or of Carbondal~ had . not legally
him with lawyers. "It means that I've got some · declared a curfew and he motioned to have the
really low scores on attorney polls for judicial cases dismissed •. The judge called War; into
temperament:
. •
.
. his chambers and told.him not to go l'ublic
Watt, a Springfield native, is from a family with the information and the cases would be
of pharmacists. 1n ·college·, ~c double'.majored dismissed.
..
.
in math :ind English literature. He' and his
He has also judged a lot of cases involving .
fr:iternity brothers were bored 'one weekend, young adults. Many times students atl up in
so they took the LSAT. Watt passed the court because ofalcohol-related incidents. \Vatt ·
test, applied to law school and found himself said one of his pct peC\'CS is when. a pcnon
inte:ested in the courtroom.
argues with an officer while being arrested.
The atmosphere of the courtroom -hu
"I have said for )'C:lrs, legislation n~ to
C\'Olved since Watt began trying cases. He pass a law called stupidity, and in some cases,
said attorneys, the judge and the court reporter aggrav-ated Stllf idity," Watt said. "[Police) really
used to go to a bar to await the verdict; though don't need someone giving them a lot of crap.
You'll get a fair trial, but y.-c'rc not going to have
that is rarely seen these day!.
"Lca,-c and have a beer," he said. "A lot the trial on the street."
of attorneys today, they \vant to remember a
\Vatt c:in come 1cros• as h:..sh, but he is still
bad result where another attorney"s involved, concerned about studen~.
and they don"t want to fo~t about it, which
"Education· has. always been \·cry, · \·cry
affects stability."
important to me," he said. "I do jU\-cnile cases
There has been a time when \Vatt ordered now and the attorneys know if they can find
the defense and prosecuting attorneys to have · some way to help their client with education,
cocktails because e\-cryone had done their job they ha\-c hit the right button."
to the best of their ability.
.
\Vatt's incredible sense of humor can be
Good attorneys arc one of \Vatt"s favorite obSCl'\"Cd on the bench.
.
aspects of the courtroom. ·
· •
"I can.inject a little bit of humor, but in some
•rm not known as the most patient pcrso~ situations it's definitely not \"Cry humorous,"
in the world," \Van said. "But the court"s a Watt said. "Especially with )'Oung.::r people,
C

,-

·

,,

PIIIIOYIDED PHOTO

Circuit Judge David Watt has seen many weird and stupid things during his decades
on the bench in Southern Illinois. Watts will retire at the end of September.
you try to loosen it up a little bit."
The only time Watt began laughing and
could not stop while behind the bench was a
case im'Olving a woman who stoic a six-pack of
underwear.
·
"A six-pack, )'OU assume that was beer," he
said. "I'm sure I did not leave a prorcssional
impression on that ladr. I.was embarrassed not
only for myself, but for the process. It should
not be that war."
. .
. . .
·· \Vart has scn"Cd more than 20 years on the
~nch. He has been married 3~ )"Cars and has t
•:·

two sons,' ages 30 and 24.
He bu tried cases from Springfield to
Southern Illinois but is still in awe at with the
judicial process.
"Jackson Coonty has the best juries of anr
county l"ve been in," Watt said. •::: think it's
because of our real diversity in the people I
h:1\-c. Jt's amazing how you can put 12 smngers
in a room and they reach the right decision.•

Rrfmtrr LinhyJ Maitu am he rradxdIll
ijmastis@dail~~~~
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Student Life Advisors
~c
~o
New Student Programs would like to thank all of you for all of your hard work and dedication during the Student Life
:
·
Advisor Program and Week of Welcome Programs for th~ fall of~°&~h
f)2The Student Life Advisor (SL\) acts on behalf of Souther#ffi.~is University Carbondale (SIUC) during New Student
~~grams. The SLAs overall responsibility is to provide each new student with the best possible introduction and
transition to the university environment. These students volu~teer their time to irain during the sptjn~~&summer months
.
~0
in order to represent SIUC in the best possible way.
·

·

o@a

,

.

Thank You to the.:.feJhnving students who showed the hea_rt and soul ()fa SALUKI!!.

.
Marcy Sucho'\1_%klt
Js~a Gupta €&A 0
Danielle Ray ·°"il
Allison Lux
~!chelle Gibson
. <f~r(a~ Kl_oster
He1d1 St11lw:igon
Patrick Maloney
Fahmida Rahman
Andrea Shehorn
Jess~ca Ellison ~Q (}
Sybil Harvey · . ~ C'J .
Kaci Huelsmanri. •-•;:.:)
Erik Perks
· Georgiana Coffman
. Scott Taylor
· · i:.; G~usan Miller ,
_~~ ~ Vanessa Granger .
~.ituke Utterback
Jason Krelo ·
··carlisaAmoo-Mensah

G

·

Kelly Cody
oO@ Anita Moo~an:
Sara Daugherty
~~
Coleen Loding
~ Megan Nolan
Lathia Davidson
Antionette Dentamaro
Jason Dickson·
-Serena Studebaker
Jessica Fchrenbacher
Katrina Challans
Maria Guerrero
~ \J.1
Stephanie Kuropas
BradleyWilkins
• Krystal Dilts
•Audrey Tanksley
.,,
C(~O
Kari Stark · ,
Jennifer Gant
c:81a
Alison Kraft
Dustin Kile
--· •:i.;;, ·
Justin Holsapple
Wendy Harper
Sarah Elder
. Nathan Kleinschmidt
Court~e~tocking
Mary Queer
Latoney:{S~th.
Patrick Sears
!(ristophe?Smith
Shena Van Etten
,:Nicole Steinke
Nadia McClellan
James Tarter
Trevor Coop
Jaclyn Jacobs ,
Brittini Bridges .
Rachel Lindsay
Bryan Goldesberry
'Megan Nelson .
Candice Hickman
.... '~-.-: .
·Tara Hickey . _: ,, .
· , Morgan King
" -.:·."--t~;,:-:~-> ' ~ ~ '
- - / :.. .... ~'. ,. '

·

e

. 980

JBelnrun·i:e.fieJramJ
. o.en,ses~Q:
Farsheed Khalili .
Myal Munro
Sarah Hanson
Fisher
Heather Mc Carron
. Stacey Roman
Bob Culp
Kristin Wolter
Josah Driml · .
Kristi iianson
Brenda Morse . 0 Q iJJ
Cordy Love.
Puma Pattumma .
Dr: Beth Lingren

~i;.)o . Becky
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Throwing clay

ANNII: DCNTA"A"° -

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Sarah Finley, a senior in paralegal studies and administration of justice from Nokomis, throws some clay at the Craf~ Shop in
the Student Ceriter. Finley and a friend were taking advantage C?f the cheap supply prices and free usage of the clay studio.
·

Black ffiales organize program Civil Service Council to
Town halls provide
spons·or informati6n~ f 9rum
opportu.nity for improv~ment
....•1

Drew Stevens
Daily Egyptian
Black male students now have- an opportu•
nity to meet and de11clop relationships with other
black students, faculty and staff.
The goal of the African-American Male
Town Hall Meetings, the first of which will be
Sept. 23, is to increase the retention and gr:idua•
tion rates of Black males, according to University
Housing Director Ed Jones.
•Although SIUC is more successful than
most universities, the retention and graduation
rates of t'.frican-American males could be better," Jones said.
The Black Male Passports, made up of Black
faculty, staff and other interested persons, facilitate the meetings.
.. All of the blaci< Greek letter org:rnizations arc
represented also, according to Jones.
·
The African-American Town Hall Meetings
provide an opportunity for students, faculty and
staff to get to know one another better and to
impro\'C the st,1dents' college cxperienre, which

is something Seymour Bryson, associate ehan, cellar, would like to sec in the near future. · ·
•\Ve have to work together," Bryson said.
•We're just in the beginning stages, but hope·
fully as we continue to meet, the numbers will
grow."
Because it was nearing the tnd of the
semester, there were only two meetings. "The
meetings were initiated late in the semester, and
everyone indicted that the town halls had to
continue," the RC\'.Joseph A. Brown said.
"\Ve had small groups who articulated the
main themes that we should address during our
town halls:
Faculty members analyzed the concerns and
issues stressed at the two meetings and have
scheduled monthly workshops for the semester
to address the academic and interpersonal needs ·
of the students.
P:otcssors Kevin Cokley and Harold Bardo
will conduct the first workshop focusing on
academic and social issues.
The workshop will be from 6 to 8 p.m. Sept.
23 in the lower lc\-cl of Grinnell Hall.
Rrport,r Drew Strvtns
· can b, rrachrd at
dstc"vcns@dailycgpytian.com

..

Executive director
to answer questions on
exams, classifications

Drew Stevens
Daily Egyptian
The Civil Service Council is spon~oring an open forum with Tom Morelock,
executive director of the state universities
civil service system, on \Vedncsday from
noon to 1:30 p.m. in the fourth floor
· video lounge of the Student Center.
Morelock will be prepared to answer
questions submitted in writing and also
from the floor.
·
In addition, onlinc testing, scoring
of civil service exams and classification
specifications will be addressed.
Since accepting the position in July
2002, .Morelcck has aggressively undertaken an overhaul of the systems office.
l\lorelock's goal is to focus o~ customer

•,q ...

service, communications; business process

upgrade ,1nd an overall modernization of
the systems office in general.
According to Pansy Jones, administrative assistant of the College of
Engineering,
SIUC
civil
service
employees arc the · first institution to .
invite Morelock to visit :rnd head a public
forum.
. This forum is an exccller:t opportunity
'to. ask questions and learn more about
how the systems office is available to help
and serve you.
\Villiam Vanmetre, foreman of
Physical Plant Services, said he is
extremely pleased tc havr: Morelock conic
to SIU.

"[Morelock is) quite the or:itor, quite a
man, very congenial," Vanmetre said.
"I :ncouragc anybody to come out and
ask questions."
Rrporttr Drew Strotns
can bt rra,hrd at
"dstcvcns@d:iilycgyptian.com

Housing costs in lllinois iµcrease ·7 percent; Carbondale's· remain less..
Blagojevich ·implements
task force to address costs
Amber Ellis
Daily Egvptian
Prospective homeowners in Illinois can
expect to dig deeper into their pockets before
getting a deed to their homes.
A census analysis showed the median
cost of housing for an existing singlc-faf'lily
home in IJJinois had increased 7 percent.
However, the median cost in Carbondale
is much !-ss, according to tracking done by
. Tom Redmond, Carbondale's development
services director.
Gov. Rod Blagojcvich took the first step
in making IJJinois housing costs more afford. able by appointing a task force, compo,scd of
hou_sing experts, developers and state agency

leaders, to address cost concerns.
The Executh·e Order addresses several
target groups the task'fo~cc should focus on,
such as people w;.th disabilities, the home·
1~~~, seniors and those who make below an
income thre~hold.
"There is an affordable housing crisis in
Illinois, and it impacts all areas of the state,"
said Rep.Julie Harnos, D-Evanston. •Some
people think that the housing costs arc much
lower i11 Southern Illinois, but we heard
from people who came to us in wheelchairs, .
who arc living on social security and disability and cannot find rental housing which is
affordable for their income.
·so WC arc convinced _that this r~ally i~
a statewide problem, and· we need to have
statewide solutions."
·
Harnos said the most important job of the
task f.,rcc is to set goals for w~crc affordable
housing should be built and maint'.lined:
. ~We've ncvc_r ha~ ~-~~Tpreh~r]siv~ hous:

ing plan in lllir.ois," Harnos said. •This is a
very different approach. This is a proactive
approach t_hat shoi•ld sec success."
Redmond said most developers in
Southern llli11ois do not look to Carbondale
for new single-family ·home constrJction
because the city's development prices arc too
high. Instead, they look tow.td nearby cities,
such as Herrin or Marion.
.. ·
.
To move away from that trend,
Carbondale recently approved a S1 million
Home Ownership Program that will dC\'clop
200 new homes in the next three years.
The program provides SS,760 in incentives for builders to develop. single-family
homes on new lots.
·A lot of the folks who arc building these
houses ·outside Carbondale arc working in
Carbondale," Redmond ,:~id. "They arc
working at the univcnity;.thcy'rc working at
the hospital. It's just that they haven't been
.1blc to ~fford a new house:
·

Redmond said he .believes the·· city's
economic outlook may impro\'c if more
people arc able to build affordab!.: homes in
Carbondale.
•fa·en though. a lot of these folks may
be working in Carbondale, they may be
spending some of their disposable income
in these other communities," Redmond said.
"They may be doing somc"groccry shopping
·;
in other towns.
"If you need more people to work in your
grocery store because you have more people.
shopping there, then· that's going to increase
job creation in the community:
' '
The task force .will finish its annual
housing plan by Dec. 31 and report to the
governor and General Assembly April 1 'or"
each year•. '.
.
.
\.

Rtpcrt;; AmbtrEl!is
can ht ,,a,!m1 at

~cl!~!,1~i~f~~~~i:~:c~~ .
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USG, GPSC- leaders, SIUC staff.
question r~dership program
Concerns regard ..
co,vt;h either rost,· the :expected.
"l believe USA Today's
cost, impact
revenue. would · equal . at· least
program is a good program
Sl00,000 a year.
• · the
bu the do
on DAILY EGYPTIAN · However, the College Media · in ary, t <1rJ es not

• 1 ~ had g=.t kids a-cry wha-e ·
I . rve b...:n,· but I an truly say that thc.
Bcntonkidsarethcbest. Wcwillprob.1beydid :1 vciygood job ofmedia- w!y have some challcngcs, but we have
tion, and wh1.t has 1v:en tcntativdy· good people; And I think we will work
agreed upon is the mediators proposal." through this."
.·
Stcw:ut said. "It was a compromise for
; Homecoming was . rescheduled,
both sides, and that's wl?,.t negotiations Stewart said, something that is an
are and I think his people worked intcgnl part of cvay studc:nt's high ·
cxtmndy hard to try to put something sduxil cmcr. '
together so both sides would finJ it
Paul }½,,:rs, mayor of Benton, said
pala~le."
•
·
community mc:mbcrs c:xprcsscd a mulStcwut has only been ir.ipcrlntcn- titudc of concern~ aver the ,!rilcc, most •
dent of the area school for three :>= notably about the future of their high
and said the striki: has tiken a lot out of school teams.
her, but it has allowed her to .wodc for . "Beth sides have good pcoplc, but
the good of the Benton conurrunity.
when you tend to get into thc childrc:n's
"I would have loved to have retired parents, l\:lU tend to sec the anger in .ll ·
and been a superintendent and told ofit," he said.
·
you nothing about strikes," si..: said.
Rogers c:xpcctal a mike, but did
"I wouldn't wish this on any school not anticipate thc union to hold on for
district, it'» not a healthy thing for any so long.
.
.
of us.
• ·
•
Gayla McC!eren, the high tchool's
. "For a &irly nmic-: superintendent receptionist, cxprcsscd relief for just
its quite a challcngc, but I felt we had .being able• return to her desk as she
. some good people working with us and · finished posting picrures of her dwd
we got through it." ·
nat to her computer.
·
"It's been hard being scparattd from
. Stewart was worried arout botl, th~
students and the community. She said the children and our cmployccs," she
welfare worlcm V.'CfC c:xpcctal to be at said. "It's been really difficult." ·
the high school talking v.ith .students
who might hold potential grudges
against teachers. . .· .
.
•"This is my alma mater," she said.
STRIKE·

. OONTINUID moM PAGE

RC\iew reported in its spring 2001 . cu~ays translate inw recuiry. ln
. issue that the o~ginal price of the
, reality, it would cost.a lot
· P.rogram could also rise without the
students' consent.
.
·. · ·
of
money that ,11e
Leaders of the Graduate and : ·. USG President Neal' Young
Professional Student Council believes. that though the program
·: cimently c1o·not1u111e,,,
a:1d · Undergraduate· Student. ·. docs have its benefits, it is not fair
· - Hui Youns
Government arc hoping to stop the , to bill students who do not' wish to _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
use president
presses on USA Today's proposed , read the papers.
. .
corpontc papers.
Collcgi_ate Readership Program. · , ·
: "I think it would encourage stuLani:e Speere, general manager
Presidci,ts of both· GPSC and dents to talc.: up the news and m.d for the DAILY EGYPTIAN,· believes
USG have questioned the program. =~ but it's just too much money for it is unfiir for USA Today to !UbConcerns include s,tvgent, inter~ students who ·don't want the pro- . sidizc papers to college s11:1dcnts in
order to increase circulation numest and cost . of th'e ·prognm,' as gram implemented; Young said.
He also ~\d the, cost'. of the bcrs for ;1d\'Crtising purposes.
well. as the impact· on: the :l?AILY EGYPTIAN/.
.·
. •
program is currently tro much for
USA Today cune to discuss the
Chancellor . Walter ·wendler SIUC's financial circumstances to Collegiate•. Readership Program
with the D.\ILY EGYPTIAN when
said careful though~ would be given handle.
toward the . readership program
· "I believe USA Today's program the program was first pro~d to
before :• is :approved. USA Today is :a good program in theory, but - the Residence Hall Association in
repr:sentativcs are also willing to ' theory docs· not :ai,..ays ·translate 2001 •.
work with universities and their- into reality,• he s:aid. "In reality, it
, Speerc. also said the : DAILY·
college papers in_ nopes of. finding : would cost a lot of money,· money EGYPTIAN was not tlie first college
a situation that would work· for .th:it we (SIUC students) currently papc= ·to _quCJtion the ramificati?ns
everyone.
do not have." · •
the program may have on :a college ROBBERY
The Carliondalc Sonic's store manThr. Collegiate ReadersJ.ip
Young also ~lieves the program newspaper.
igcr dcdincd to co,mment on either
CONTl:.1.JED moM PAGE 1
Progr~m has nation31, regional and f..Js to offer alternative media out- · 0 · ·He.·· also• said the DAILY
armed robbery.
·· Sytsma said help from any witnesslocal newspapers displayed .in _bins lets to students. .
·EGYPTIAN opposed the program
looted in n::ideucc halls and other.
"You.· could ·took at all tJ,rec when it was first proposed, and thi: a ski nusk.
es who may have been near the dm'Con~carnpus loations.
·
papers and. each would be tlie same · ->pinion has not changed to date.
Sytsma said the employees saw no · in restaurant Sunday night is nc=ry
Doug Frai~er, nl3nager for USA rustomcrs in the store's lot while the to complete the investigation.
According to ·USA Today's . story, the same perspective; Young.
"Certainly we're looking for anyToday's rollegiatc · programs, said robbciy occurnd.
website, 45 million copies were said.
1rus was the first attempted rob- body that may lm"C been passing by in
~ey don't offer alternate he ha~ had much experience with
distributed . through th~ progiam
mcdi3, s.ich as international."
student_ newspapers and is willing l-cry; ;1.t Sonic since an unsuccessful the area and seen someone on foot near
in 2002.
·
Pilot programs have also been · GPSC President Amy SilC\-en to disrun with both the University armed robbery ·attempt occurted the ~ - Sytsma
conducted at more than 440 col- ·also believes the program could and the DAILY EGYPTIAN· the Janwry 2002. Sytsma said Carliondale
impact the program may have t.n P.-!ia: =tcd at least two suspects in &partrr B,i.h W=n am htr=Jxdat
legc, and universities.
. .
· ·· work in :an ideal situation._ .
that' investigation.
bw:asson@dail)"Cg}-ptian.com .
To cover the cost of subscrip~ere may be -potential. for the college paper.
\
tion, a student fee would be applied. .. some limited . educational usage,--~ .-- •Student . newspapers ·.· are the
There h:ive been disacpancies over,:- but with the current fiscal situ:aticm;: .~~re'. o(. our· indust.,y, - ahd we
the ·cost for SIUC's proposcc plan. it .would be inappropriate to s_cnd • woul_d not want to do an;~g to
The initial cost was reported as .limited sources to students fc,,r an detract from their success; Fraiser
ON CAMPUS
SS per semester; USA Today later off- campus corporation," she said. s:aid.
.
told the DAILY EGYPnAN the cost
Wendler said any program that
. Wendler said tlie DAILY U •
ity M
should have read SS a yc1r, while would require an inacase in student , 1::CYFnAN serves a different purmvers
useum
GPSC said the original report wai fees desc{VCS careful invcstigati(!n . pose than the syndicated papers.
to discuss exhibit"
•
·
·
and scrutiny before approval.
.
·He also believes USA Today's
The_...:..... __._,._.it at. the,,:.~,._;,.,
-i think the program is not :a bad program would . not threaten tlie
""''"'" ,:.,11iu
~- •=M•,
.. ,,Jhavenofearthatthe :-· one,butwcintendtosolicitstudent college paper's readership. '
~s
O""affi
would
hurt
the_ DE_ : In •. · input before anything is apprm'Cd,•
•. · · •1 have no fear that the program · Spanish Civil War to ICos<M>," is still on
pr 6 "
to
·hes:aid. · .
·
·· :
· would·hiirt the DE," Wendler disj>layuntilOd.19.TheMuscumisalso
my opinion, it is a qiwlity
•· .'Duri~g . the .Sept..· 9. meeting, said. •1n·my opinion, it is a quality ~~~~the~~-. CiPSC
news~ iJuu will continue
·GPSC also_ ' expressed concerns newspaper that will continue having
.....,...!,
.anallor Waller Wendler wil attend
.. that the:: program· would cause readers." ·
·
· _ D i s c ~ ~ ~ ~ - the ct
G.-aduate and Prof~ ~ ' i t
.having readers.,~
· harm to the DAILY EGYPTlAN. One
and Jonathan Wiesen of the Department ColS1c:il meeting IDnight to discuss the
meinber was afciid that die DAILY
: · : &partrr Llah IVa!T:ams .
of History \wl bv at 3 p.m. Wednesday. pqxised tuition increase ' for graduate
-Walter Wendler ·· EcvYnAN would be •cast out-the
·. . azn 6t rtadxd at
At 5 pm. Thursday, there will be a panel · Sllldenls. The ~ is at 7 p.m. in the
________
dla_na_11o_,_,S1tJ_c - to the waste side... in favor.of the
.' h\~dailyegt-pliari.com
discussion on cftldren's expressioo. of ~ ~ in the 5l1Jdent <:enter.

Leah Williams
Daily Egyptian ·

money,

said
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.~P2-'03_parking:decals expire atmidnight,.Tuesday·9{30/03; Beat.·
the crowd by purchasing your SIUC decal today! Stop,by at either
of our co~venientlocatioli~~, To complete your p,urchase1 sin,,p_ly
fill out a regi_stration. form· an~ present your. valid di'hier's license~ ,
unexpired_:vehi~le_·registration card and SIUC I~ card. ·Pnymenf"
·
. may ,be mad~. by, cash, check or c~arge card. ..
MainOffi~@
701 S; Washington St<. ,. .,
M~n:-Fri.,7:3~-~m·;;_.4:3cp·rn

<

SatelHe Office @
Student Center, 1st floor N. Wing
~eptem,ber 29 & 30, 11am ~:~pm
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OUR WORD

A reminder
to the n~ayor
C:ubondale l\fayor Brad Co!~'r.m a tight race for his seat at City H:tll
His optXJ:1ent, l\·Iaggie Fbn:ig.in, could h:i\'c easily won, as only 21 \"Otes

·

scp:irJttd the ,,inner from the loser.
During bst year's mayor.tl election, the DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial
board recommended Cole for the position. \Ve encouraged students and
C:ubondale Il:$idents alike to go to the polls and \'Ote Cole because of his
impressi,,: planning and interest in the srudent body. Unlike Flanagan, he
had a course of action for cvciy id..-a. Fl:uugan, too, had good ideas, but
Cole came ,,i:h a written outline of how to apply them and sccm:d like
SO'lleone who could get them all done.
\\'e knew Cole was in touch with the students because he did things
the srudents do. Cole was SIUC's student body president a decade ago,
when he srudied political science and biologic:il science here. Although
he doesn't drink, he frequented C:ubondale bars ·and spoke ,,ith students
while he was out He also spoke freely "ith DAILY EGYPTIAN reporters
and our editorial board..We were impressed by his ideas, his plan for their ·
implementation and his down-to-e-.uth approach in dealing with the srudent body.
On the night of the election, Cole's ,icto1y party w:is held at the
Copper Dragon. There Cole told the DAILY EGYP11:\.'II he was thrilled
"ith the student's participation in the electi-Jn.
"We fcx.-used on the; !,tudent \'Otes just like wc did a:1y other segment
of the comrr.unity, and they obviously felt strongly about SUPJX)rting my
candidacy," he said. ·
.
. ,
Well, they felt strone--lY enough to give him the slight edge.he needed
to \\in. In fact, ifit wrren't for Cole's popularity at the student-dominated
precincts, Flan:igan would be our ma}"Or, as she led in the non-srudent
·
precinc:s by 70 \"Otes.
After such a tight race ber.,,:en two qualified candidates, and after the
hype wc dished out in Cole's fu\'Or, \\"C arc disappointed with some of the
issues surrounding the ma}"Or and his refusal to address them.
We cert:iinly understand that the mayor of any small ton11 needs t\\'O
jobs. B~ the ma)'Or is one of those jobs, but considering its low saluy,
ariy maj'Or\\"Ould need another source of income.
•
Cole's income cune to a halt after he was fired from his newiy
aptXJinted position as senior public senice administrator for the Illinois
Department of Central l\ lanagcment ~ices for Southern Illinois. Upon
taking office, Gov. Rod Bbgojevich fired Cole and 62 other former Gov.
George Rya, i's late-term appointees. Bl.lgojC\ich justified his action by·
sa)ing he felt Rym should not ha\,: had the power to aptXJint some
employees to four-)= terms before leaving office.
Upon the loss of his 582,000-a-year job, Cole told the DAILY
EG'!T'TIA.-..: he did not plan on taking legal action or C\'CTI re-appl~ing for
the position. He said he did not sec how re-appi}ing would do any gooJ
and pn:f..rred to dC\'Ote time to his ma}"Or.tl campaign.
In mid-May Cole changed his mind and made an appe;tl to the Ci,il
Senice Commission to be re-instated to lus former scite job. He recently
·
won the appeal and \\ill rerum to the position.
Despite his cl.1im that he \\"Ould not tiy to rerum to his job, ,,,: understand why the Maj"Or would \\"Jilt his job - and his hefty paycheck
- back. But wc do not undersund why the m:q"Or refused tci talk to our
reporter.; and editor.; on num.:rous occasions.
Docs he h1,i: something to hide?
. In addition, our reasoning for recommending him - that he was
dO\m to earth and in touch with stu~ents' needs- was proven wrong·
durini; a recent phone call to his office.
Tnrough his administrative assistant - the closest we could get to
Cole. at City H -.11----we invited the mayor~ come speak to us at an editorial board meeting. We were t.:.ld the mayor only takes such request- in
formal letter form.
-.'\.!though ,,,: ha\-e not sent the letter and - un.1= he gets elected to
the presidency- probably won't, the invitation still stands.
We hope he accepts, returru to earth and provides at1SMr.; for those
who elected him. ,

GUEST COLUMNIST

What does it ~ean to Be· ·
un--Arrierican?
Brad Rhymer
Senior, lingui!;tics
First I would like to thank Michael
Brenner for his article on Thursday,
"Patrioti<m is not a substitute for success.• It
was dead on.
Secondly, I would also like to thank.
jennifer KiUham for her most entertaining
letter to the editor on the same day. Her
i!Tlaginative connection of•propcr 'lag etiquette• with fighting terrorism reminds me
of some of my fan>rite comedies. The idea
that paying prorer respect to our tbg has
the power to discourage terrorism, :and that ·
improper use is equivalent to •aiding and
abetting the terrorists• really belongs on an
episode of"Monty Python• or "Family Guy:
, Sadly, I was pulled out of my ~rie
by the realization that this comedy is reality. Across the country, people arc nodding
their heads in solemn agreement when told
that Iraq, !ran anJ North Korea arc part of
an "axis of evil,• that "France i• our enemy
(Thanks Bill O'Reilly!), that the PATRIOT
Act is good for our country and that flag
owners will s:i.ve us from the terrorists. But
hey, ifit's the position of our government, it
must be true, so why question, it, ~-en for a
second>
·
,,
Wh~n our country v.:as th/ last industrialized nation of tl1e planet to abolish sl:ivery,
hey, we were just trying to hoM on to cheap,
profitable labor.
., <,
_ .
When McCarthyism made a',nC>C~.cry of
our judicial S)'Stem, we were just trying ic
pra.,~nt espionage and ; .• terrorism; ,::.
.\Vhen our government sends troops to .

Q U OT E o. F TH E O A 'r
' 'Success is liking yourself, liking what you do and liking
how you do it., '

invade co.unty after counny pu:suing its own
economic and political goals, we're just wprotecting our interests• and securing dem,-,:raey. And when the government asks for
more furds to add fat to the already insanely
bloated United States military budget, W('ll •
..um ... "

Ex01ses and euphemisms fail me.
Surprisingly, though, it seems below most
Americans just concern ourselves with the
outrageous claims being fed to us by the
govcmmcni and th,; media. Clliestioning
our leadership has somehow become, as l\Ir.
Brenner neatly pointed out,. •un-American. •.
What a marveious expression! This catch-all
term cm be used for anyone who has valid •
points that you don't agree with;
.
Personally, if being "'An,crican• co:isists
of rote regurgitation of popular sloc:ans and
thoughtless, undying dc,-otion to whatever
idiot manages to buy his way into the presider.cy ("My country, right or wrong!"), then I •
am decidedly "un-Americm.•
. .
If, however, being "America11• comists of
questioning what our leaders tell us, decrying
their injustices and denouncing their attacks
on our liberties and mntempt for our intelligence, then I thi!lk that we can aU ben~fit
from being more •American: . :. •:
' .If we fail to make use of our umstitutionAl rights that allow us to do just tha~, -.
they will inevitably fade aY1ay7 The. Patriot
Act and future assaults on our liberties will
see to that.
· :·

Thm ~itws Jo not nmssarily rt!ftt~ thou
· . oftht DAILY EGYPTIAN. · ','

\Y/:ORJ.S OVERHEARD

' ' If you go:ic:~lo~~.

yo~i pay it aione, and if you go it alone, Amcri:an
soldiers die alone.,'

.

.. .

.

.

.

, U.S. ca"n~sman Jerry Costello

· on the war in Iraq • ·
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Can Wesley Gla;rk
save the· Democrats?
.

. Can WcsleyCwklead the
·, ·Democrats to \ictory? Many Democrats
.. arc gushing about Cwk's announcement.
Congressmen Charles· Rangel from New
York w;is intcniewi:d on "Hudball" with.
Chris Matthews, and he couldn't hide .
his glee.
:
·
.
..
-You sec,• he stati:d, "they cm't get
him. They c:in't beat on him like our :
.. other guys.•
..
.
..
. .
I thought Rangel was going to bust
out singing the Barbra Streisand song
"I Finally Found Someone.• Pahaps
' · • · Cwk is the guy, ai>d the Democrats
• ; urgently need~ ~vior. It's quire obvious .
! ,.
:,- , : •; · ' to_C'oi:1yoncwith three
In·this era of. br.uncclls that the nine'
· • ·th ·candidates running
conservatism, e don't ha\-c a snowball's
Democrats desperately chance in hell of beating
•
ed
cl cl ·Bush, and that's pathetic
ne a can i ate when you intelligently .
who radiates national and objcctivcly amlyzc
·
,
Bush's record.
security and a
The Democrats sec
candidate who can't be achanceforvictoryin
Wesley Clark. He: is a
portrayed as a leftist. fourstargencnlwho .
was supreme: allied rom•
mandcr in NATO. In this c:ra of conscrv:itism, the: Democrats desperately need a
candidate who radiates national security
and a 6ndida1c who cm't be portrayed as
a leftist. Moreover, Cwk is a West Point
gr.u:luatc and a Rhodes Scholar. The
Democrats may finally ha\,: a candidate
that cm stand toe-to-toe with Bush.
He cn't be accused ofbcing unpatriotic when he criticizes the war as othcn
h:i\,: been called. He is the gencnl.
· John Zogby, who operates the polling~ told CNN that "lJark should
almost immediately bcromc a top rontendcr asserting that his biogr:aphy southern, decorated war \,:tcran and supreme
.illied rommandcr at NATO is enough
to put him at the top of the pac1c.•
The proof that Clark may be a real
threat lo the Bush reelection strategy is·
the amount of time that was spent talking about him on ronscrv:irl\,: radio.
. Scan Hannity, a genuine Bush groj
ic, said, ''We will look and find dirt an
then .,.,,: \\ill dispose of him"too.•
fa~ some Rcpublicm cillcn stati:d

~

Doh't try to hook up

.•

·via bathrooffi walls
I

-

.· my_say
Jo,nl~adolphsonOhotrnail.c;,.;,

that Cwk ~ght bt: _an attracti\-c cm·
dicfare since he is not a crazy liberal like . ·

H°'v:ud Dean. .

..

Currently, being a liberal seems
to be ~kin to being a child molester.
Essentially, many Dcmocr.its sec Wesley
Cwk as the embodiment of C'oi:tything ·
. Pn:sident Bush is not, and they bcliC'oi:
he can recapture the White House. Some
Democrats h:i,,: 5:lid Clark is Clinton
without the dccadcncc. ·•
Yet, the Democrats need to cwb their
enthusiasm. I would pungently recommend caution. I think the Democrats
ha\,: underestimated the stoogcs;thc
undctlings, the flunkies and all the .
Igor's who arc totallj'_ committal to their
. master's reelection. The follo.,.,-cn arc well
organized and cxt:n:mcly wealthy and well
·roMcctcd; they arc a formidable group.
The robots arc scouring Clark's life and if
there is an)thing C\i::n remotely negarl\,::
it \,ill be publiciud and politicized.
The Bush groupies arc out in full
force and they immcnc thcmsch'C.S in the
flag and patriotism as if they alone JO\,:
America.
IfCbJkcan be dcpicti:d as unpatriotic or, even worse, liberal. he could ..
be as dc:id as fiied chidccn. politicilly.
. Ofrounc, it will be"difficult to paint a
gcncnl unpatriotic:, but the Dc~ts
thought they were in the driver's sc:it
in 1988 with Michael Duk:ikis only to
watch him go dO\Vll in flames. In times
like t!>csc, the Democrats need a sa,ior.
Notwithstanding, the question of the day
is: Can the general !c:id the Democrats ·to,ict01y?

Hai..-ing my say appean nxry Tumlay.
LLN~ is a unior in histury.
Hn-tirws da not mmsariJy rrprnmt thast
_
ofthe DAILY EGYPilAN.

am normally a huge supporter of . :
free speech and cxpn:ssion. I spend a lot
· ·of time on campus and sometimes feel · ·
How
the need to express myself, but more in
· about
· a bodily waste sort of way. This is where .
I discover some of the vilest statements ·. ·
no
·my fellow male students have to offer••' ·
Sometimes I'm not sure if I'm going to'
pass out from the stench or from rolling
l!Y _ED VILLAREAL.
· my C)'C.S repeatedly.
· · ·
e_Yil_l ZOOhotmail.com
· · I sit in bathroom stalls and gaze at
· .the surroundings. Often I find benign · • arc living in a time of progress. There arc
. statements scribbled on the wall such as . gay-themed television shows, an openly
·"Bill was here" or variations of die "Herc : gay Episcopal bishop and legal gay marl sit broken hearted" poem: Genius?
riagcs in Canada. But_ there is also a .
Hardly.
·
handful of you who arc tl}ing to meet·
I am more concerned with the racist
men-via-the-bathroom-stalls.
remarks and swastik3.S. Hatred hapHow is this a good idea? You leave
pens, I undcntand. I also realize th:it the a date and time for a potential "partner•
mind tends to numb m,:r and wander
to meet you. It's a crazy world filled
while one sits in the rest room. But what with crazy people th:it may love to meet
kind of deeply rooted h:itrcd and ignoyou. They may bring you gifts like roses,
ranee d~ enc need to possess to think
chorolatcs, a fist to the face or a stccltoed boot to your ribs.
"Hmm. I think 111 cxpn:ss my anger for
the races right here. Tut'll show 'cm."
Othcn leave their e-mail addresses.
When I zoni: out, I tend to thinkObviously, these people h:ive internet
access yet would rather meet some
,things like "\Vhy~,':lS the sequel
stranger from a bathroom than take two
named 'I Still Know What You Did
Last Summer'? Shouldn't it have been
tiny steps up and meet someone onlinc.
called "I Still k:riow What You Did the
But, instead, they ha\,: decided to equate ·
homosexuals ~nd gay sex .,.,;th dcfccaSummer Before La:it"'?
Some of the: recently popular writtion anc floon wet from miscellaneous
ings ha\,: been pro-Amcricm and
liquids. I sec this and want to run home
anti· :\lidd!c Eastern. "Support the
and scour myself with a SOS pad as I sit
troops! Bomb them aIIr Sometimes
in a bath ofboili~g bleach.
. ._
another penon \\ill lea,,: a response like
The rest of us.gay men take our dat"Haremongcr!" or "Shut up you idiot!" I
ing strategics outside of the men's room
agree that they arc idiots. But is leaving
like any other person with a shred of
a note on thc_bathroom wall to a simple- sclf-n:spcct would. You're making our
.· .
· . already shaky community look bad.
. ton a sensible impulse?
If you want to share your ideology, ..
Please stop now before l find a glory
,\ith the rest of us, l:c more crcati,'C.
. hole in the: stalls.
· ·
You could write a guest <x>lumn for the .
If you absolutely have to write somepaper or get a tattoo. You rould create_ a · thing while sitting on the toilet, show
5"mc imagination. If you can't think of
registered student organization based on
your affection for h:itc. Instc:id of a pink
anything original, quote someone. Read
triangle, you could signify your group
some Rilke or Khalil Gibran. Draw a
with a white square.
mural featuring something other than
Or maybe these writings arc from
genitalia. Find another way to hook up.
trite, sophomoric cretins who spend the
And, ultimately, let me poo in peace.
rest of their free time burning ants with
mal?llU}irig glasses.
·
H= akut .•• no appe;,., rwry T~iday.
messages th:it disgust me U\C
Ed is ajunior in spetth pathology.
most, ho.,.,i:\i:r, arc left by myfellow
His fli=s do riot nr:rrsarily ref'~t thou
homo~. I would like to think we
·
ofthe DAILY EGYPTIAN.
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LET1'ERS

.

.

.

-

which will be bigcly~ to me_n: ga:,graph}-? If :hcne
· How an the ichool a,:n contcmpl.i:e sdling out whacelsc.
one of its departments? Tnc DE stiff says !hit if the
:an: no qualified bbck female Jewish lcfi~bandcd lesbian
' ,. · 0
Rob Cruny cngincen :lll)'vhcrc to be found; nla)b: \\'C ihould just
.competing p:ipcn are to be on campus. they ought 10
from.SIU
. ~iU1Ulfrr11JinEngful,tmJlhistory settle fur the bot ofwhat the 6dd acnwly ms to offer.
be I'=, like the DE itself. I say tlut if SIU is going
Ifyou REALLY w:nt to make: it easier to_find
:al allow competition for rhc a.hi:rtising m'CIIUC of
OF.Alt EDITOR:
,
minori~ partkulariy in the h=nitics, dcsign:itc
its own p:i;,cr, then the Cotpontc lnfiltr.ttors should_
Ju,-c
to
PAY
for
the
~ilcgc!
Like
George
Bailey
_'
.
Rcpublican\asaminority. Theyarecurrcntlyon!y
This letter.is in res~ 10 the DAILY
• about 7 percent c,fH=nitics professors· nationwide.
said. "Potter's not selling. he's bu)ing!" • · ·• · ; :,
EG'tVrtAN'S "Our Word'" editorial tlut appemd
Truedn=il)',oou:dinclu&:dn=ityofopinions.
Sept. 19 in which lhe DAILY EcwnA.'1 compbins · , ~ Iftho, Rc:aJmhip Program wants SIU to let the.n
We cu.=tly ha\'e a plcthor.a oflefiists rciching our
about th,, -Collcgute Retdcrship Program." fd just . indoctrinato, its student body with lheir products, let
DEAR EDITOR,
srudent l,xiy. Thcy are of many cc'1orr and v.uicd
lil«: 1., sav t!ut the DE stiff is ENI1RELY RIGHT them ~y for the pmikge. And gn-c the money to ·
· ,.•· -. ._-,,,. · .. · .·..
·
scxwlity.°l~tthein-xws on Kyoro;abortion end gun
to compbin about this. •
:• · : - . the DE!_
· The \'Cl)' idea of putting"a sclf-supporting proI r.otia: fiom Val:rie Donnall ~ dtat the~
control~ :is wufonn as the Mannon T.bemaclc
Tho, "R=lenhip Program" should be renamed
gr.un likt> lhe DAIL\' EcwnA.'11 (or lhe education of
of the IBHE is to h.ni a faauiy•as divenc as the ·
Choir.lt',noidn-miiyto have a multi.:ailored faauiy'
the "Corponrc Infiltration Program for the
the same mantr:i. T!w', just scenay•.
Elimination ,,fEduc:uion". lfthe folks at Penn Sbte its joumt1ism majors) in j..opanly is insano,, cspcci.illy . student body; but during t:icu1iy scan:.'io, s.mxrimcs , ~ .all
. .. . ..
are telling ir str.tiJt',.',, USA T od.ty and nthm are . during the present cronomie lwd tima
•fa.- or no appliatiom :an: female or minority."-. .
~Jc.'~-- with 100 diff~t cr!i~ of
·: llis itoo:urred to the lBHE tlutifthcymust..
u"'-•~"""
•
,out toin=scsrudcnt fees while at the Came time._,·. ." . How'many self-supporting programs docs SIU :
112\-c? I uri\ im;.gine SIU (or my Jundt hour) wilh-.
!ui-c ::
S)~m, it is more logia1 lhu the 6ailry ·
.. ·
. · · .·
· · ·· ·
d-.:.11'0)ing Sllfs pmnier jo,,nulism lhgship ~the·
. . ..
. •· Be~nie
DE. Competing r,ipcn decimate circl!Luic,,-., which; • out the DAIL\' Em'mAN. (Hi Grace! Hi Abig,il!) ·: . rq,resmtthecomposilionofthcir6cldr:itherthanthe.:
kill• ad m-cnue.
· ·· · ·
· ' Ler the coipor:ite world peddle its ,v.ai-cs som~ ·
much•~ l2IlOOm ,COOlposilion of the 5tudent ~Y•
._ . f!nJ«l.zmJ pli~_,.,,,lxr"'_~ m

Keep. corporate in~ ltra;ors

away

"true diversity found
. i~ diversity of opinions

chmling

Io/.~~

.uota

.

• LITTERS, ~N~ COLUMNS must be typC\~tten;

double- spaced and submitted with a•;thor's photo
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words and guest
, · columns to 500 words. Any topics arc acce1:ted.
All .ire subjec! t~ ~diti_ng.
·
•We res_e.rv~ ,thc,right ~~ not pubtis,h any l~tter ~r:
c~lumn. ·..
· · . . .. .
.
:- :. , .

;

Mo~;

RE/\ 'oii'R COM ~1-EN,~{~ Ry;·. - - - -..-,- - - - - - - - - - - - (i-o:·; e-· . -:.::c ·. -~Bring Jette~ a~a gucst.~olurri~s to th~ DAfL~

; LETTiRS AND COLtJl',iNs'takc~ by e-mail

ic.e$@dai1yc~tia~'.com) and fix. ({S{·S244)._· ~·_ ·_. _ · _____·_.·•
. • Phone number needed (not for public:ntion).. ..
·
to \i:n.'): :mthonhip. S11JDEJ1,'TS must include ·.
·· . . ·
year ancl ·major. FACUL1Y :nust include rank_ :
.... : . .
:md department. NON·ACAD£'.~UC STAFF . . •· .". · . -··.
include position and.department~ On!ERS <":.
, ·
· include :iutlior's hometown." ·
·
.~c,: .. :

· EGYPTIAN newsroom,
Commu:iic:ntions . , . ··: '
'
Building Roorri.12 4 7.
~ .Th~ D;ULY:~~\'l~ wd~~m~s :ill/>' ·
content suggestions.
~ Leners and ~olurrins~do net n~ccssarily r~fl~ct
the views of the DAILY EGYP'llAN. ·• · :'',,'. .. :
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Profi·.1e-s. :acl():3
'

.

The SIUC School of Journalism
Advertising/IMC

_,

'

.

'

.:

.

.,,

';.

' -j~~aS1n•b1g mn· sueeess one
f:/t/\gl'atluate at· a: thne.
,. ' .•~.

, ....... Ji;

;'::.,:; ;, :-:i<\

.:- '\Recent SIUC Journalism Alums

·~::>:;: . :r\
.Ady~rtisj!]g/IMC
~/<>

Dennis Ganahl

Donald Jugffiheimer

Shahira Fahmy

Jon Schidler

Dennis Lowry

Kris Kranenburg

~·;,;e:::· ·.;,\

..
l

'

,>, '•·.

. '

, .

,.

.

'

.c.•Janet Barker, '91. SeniorVP Executive Creative Director, Draft
.<>.·;.·:-, ': Worilwide, Inc'.. Chicago, IL
\'Jennifer Ford, 02. Retail Advertising Manager, Famous Barr.

:,,//'./)May~q~. .
' . ' .
(/ Rory FosterL'.99. Accoun't Executive, Chicago Sun Times, Chicago,
··.n.:;;.:\:/·_:';.:,J) '' ' '.
. . .· '
.'
•·Tina Holmes.~02. Account Executive, Shaker Recruitment
~\\:~Vt:i\i~v~Jfi~fng & Comrilunications, Oak Park, IL:
'.Moili~:~'Hahon;~•99_ sales Representative, KRT
:.;.'.· :f~t~-:c. (KiligltrRidderTribune) Chicago, IL
',·.·:µtj1m:fl{els~tj;::,_02. Copywriter, Draft Worldwide, Inc. Chicago, IL
'.jSaryn Satids:i:o:i. Account Executive;' Draft Worldwide,Inc.

:'\'.:£1~(i,ti:u~ai,kt :.•. :. . ·

. ... - .

.. .

-

'.tfim. S~rap«foas}~96. Director ofDatabase Marketing, Leo Burnett

c'jiiit~ LayJ.~01·~;~dvcrt,sing Director for Non-profit &
..·
.:i;ilH•'.'.,'t{FaithOrgapizations, St. Louis Post Dispatch;St. Louis, MO
.. :. i' .., '..,;•.;'r'~Jf'.i,'.'::\1;:::l •

.

'.~~~J~J~~~~sm
Journalism Advisor

Phil Greer
Photojoumah~

News/Editorial

.
. .
. .. ·
::;1WtU Ricet03; Staff Photographer, Daily Mining Gazette,
J;~tff[%\!l'?.~g~f~~;iMI .. · ·:. · . ;
.• · .
\: SteveJahiike;:103. Staff Photographer, Southern Illinoisan, .

J;&i~JfJtCf~~@~, IL

·. . . .

~x~~::~~~:~tspri,rig~~!~, IL

·

.

.

.·

.;:lTedScliurter;/01. Staff Photographer, State journal~Register,
.

. . . ..

.

:~JJ~!f.fl}~~~~e~;:t'o1. Staff Photographer, State joumal~Registcr,

&o/ti/~i~:#!#f!f·

.·. .·. .. . .

·NJw;f:Eilit~rial gr~1ci's e~bedded with· U.S.
:mmta.,:·~·lilmin
.,i;Y':'"'·
g·war.with'Ira q
- ••• , ,••

'J<

•'.'j

J}R.§~,S~«L~~; $94. Radio Free Europe.
..
·.;::!<:~~~ij!J!e~~~r, •9s, "Stars & Stripes'~. USS Kitty Hawk'

ll'lll'81Kan~City~w ~
Tom Johnson

Bill Rccktenwald : ·

.

.•
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College of· Liberal>Arts
,·

-

'

.,..

-

.

.

.

,,

~

-

The College or Liberal Arts is the foundation or the University Core
Curriculum; provides majors in over twenty subject areas; offers programs for
students pursuing Masters and Ph.D. degrees; and is home to several research
centers and academic support centers. The College or Liberal Arts also furnishes
the university and southern Illinois communities a rich resource for musical
performances, theatrical productions, fine arts exhibitions, and a wide variety of •
intellectually stimulating presentations through the many lecture series offered.
CoLA faculty are recognized locally, nationally, and internationally as
·
leaders in their fields: Undergraduate and graduaie students
also making an ·
· imp::ct in their fields and gaining recognition, awards, and grants at SIUC, in the,
nation, and in international settings. CoLA alumni include Dennis Franz (NYPD
. Blue), Jim 13elushi (Actor), Robert Murphy (prominent AIDS researcher), Ben
· Miller (Illinois Supreme Court Justice), Glen Daum (Emmy award winning
composer~ arranger, performer), Reginald Petty (Peace Corps Director: Kenya,
Burkina Faso, Swaziland, and Seychelles); Christophfr Cripps (Assistant Dean
for International Development and Director of lntern:itional Executive education
in Grenoble), Edward Moore (Retired Vice Admiral, U.S. Navy), and Richard
Jurek (VP~Northern Trust Company).
·
Liberal Arts courses provide important cireer skills to students includ- : .
· ing communication skills, problem-solving skills, and cross:.Cultural understand~
ing. More and more, employers are seeking applicants with these traits. Even the
most high-tech of software companies need employees who understand people.
Liberal arts students have thousanc!s of career opportunities open to them.
Students in CoLA have many opportunities for externships, internships, study
abroad, research, and creative ~ctivity.

are

.

'.,.•

Can you hear us. now?:
· Check out~ opportunities in the

College_ of.Liberal ·Arts
www.siu.edu/... cola

WELCOME STUDENTS

School_ of Ai:t ~ Design
Souther lihno1s University ·

TOM JOYCE

· · ,--~_srbondale ·
,',,,•¥'

Slop_ Art
.
September 27, 2903 ,. _
·stUC: Pullium,lndustrial Wing
1

09.15.03

Artists & Curators
Adriane Heiman -&·
Brian Reeves

,.-

Tom Joyce

09.27.03

Blacksmith

1-1.03.03

Mel.Chin
Artist

Al Loving
Artist
. registration ·
demonstration by: Torri Joyce
demonstratiori.by Tom ~oyce:··,
slide presentation t>y Tom Joyce

8-9:am
9- noon
1:30--3:30
8-9:pm

Arthtir. D~nto
Author·

Visiting
Artist Prngram . .·.. ... .
;\ .>
. , ·: ... :·. . ..
.· Y< .
... _U~derg~aduate Student Goyen,r1ent:.

. ,.

(g
FINEDrtsFEE

(T.RA).·

of

presented by:
SIMS (Southern niinois ~etals~ing;Society) ·- ..

'

Spring

.

. ,..

~

. ·For further information contact:
Angela Bubash @ 618.549.1672_ or
Visiting Artist Program@ 618.453.TT92

'

'

'.

:The· School _Arta~dhesi[1n gratefully
acknowledges the generosity of thG SllJC
Students Rne Arts Activity Fee and our' ··
' 'ccirnmunity_~porisors.. : ,.

.

:J=or_;~--~_·.
h. e·}·_.-'._n_--:. Joel
_ _form. a-~lonc?."
_ t~c_t_:·•. :t:l-·:@··
.,_--_-____/;·1-·:·VAPcJlye,cto~
Feldm~n_or
· _- '.<:
.

_Ren~~ Kennedy

,

@

.

·~ .

., .

. ',

61 M53.7792 · FiNEBrtsm:,: :
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Did you knQ,;•

..

.

.

• The_Daily Egyp~~ is pub,isli~d five day~ a·,yeek during the fall
and spnng. semest~~;.andfour days a week m pie summer semester.
Also, special pubhcatic,ns such as tJie ~nu?! Back-to-Campus and
Career Fair Editions are distril_,,uted throughout the year.
• Nearly 100, SIUC students work as editors, reporters,
Photographers, page designe~s, graphic artists, advertising sales
·
representatives, production ~clinicians and-circulation drivers. Seven
professional staff members ,vork as advisers and department managers.
·< ,The student editors have foll control over the content of the
paper. Students make all th~. assignme~ts, do all of the reporting,
editing, photography a,nd design, and make all decisions determing if
and when a story will run.
• The Daily Egyptian's only source of revenue is through
advertising. The university do~ not p~vide any funding for the
production of the newspaper. All computers, newsprint, supplies and
salaries are paid for through advertisi11g revenue.

.

»ail··_y·E- ~fff"i:1?~:~~t~):ifflS;;f/t~fi,;.::}>h
~~~tf~~~Jli:~~llii~i.~:.auu · ·
.. ,.

. • In 2002, TJ;le

Jj~~~gyp~i@n~,J'.t~~- .

we(~;

f ~-- --

·
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·~

·· · , · ·
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• • · · · · /J•~;Y
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:the Dlinois Collt!)lr Pre~ As.fJoma~Oil._~;f-'.'./f
,
.
. .
·
I
-.- . . _
·'.'_fl\';?"
__ - _ ·
:• The Daily Egypt.¥m won more sta~'~d national-awards·
than any other Illinois college n~aper last year.
;.../ . . _, l ·.

\ .

, : '. '.

•!rhe Daily Eg,yp~ is one pf only nine:~ollege newspapers
in the nation that has._!1;.s 6'WI!: ~SS;" ,-' · ; ......, •
.x·t,,,...

'\,.

,,.,· .,,~.,..··'

~••,~·~·-:: ....

• !rhe Daily Egyptian has the largest circulation of ~Y
college newspaper~ the sta~.
·~,_,

Your campus co~~ty newspaper for 87 years\
t,

~
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c111 •v0ilinf witll

ICKEL. CRI. K.

Yhursdav;oct16 ~ 8:00 PM• Shryock Audlioriunf •

(!l?lfllllllll . .

Besorvell Seat Tickets: · ;

. ·· ·

0 0

~~-•-:._~~-~-~~-s~-:..:t'..:_on_11__a·_•e_;

se_n_,:_:_,:_:IDllilF:,~-!_f_j_~_f__
,~:_:~_r_~i_i:_i..fa_~_:!_::_'~'!"'.:w_.:·_'::__

Applications will be available October 22 for the
followingDirectorpositions: Comedy, Concerts,
Ex~cutive, Films, Homecoming, Lectures,
Marketing, Membership~ SPC-TV, Special Events,
Vice-Executive, and Visual Arts.
• Applicants must be in good academ!C standing at SIUC
• Deadline for applications: November 5 at 4:30 pm
• Applications wilJ be availah]e in SPC Office
on the 3rd floor of the Student Center
• For information call 536-3393 or email us at spc@spc4fun.com

Join SPC and You Can...
Help make_ memories for the students as
- our Special Events Director.
Have the resposibility of choosing the
types of Films shown throughout the year.
Work with some hot bands as the Concerts Director.

a

Tlieiiiav&Wednesday,Sept23&24
PiokRolld:TlloWall-l:0.~&9:30pm

L::J L:f LJ.
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frfdav,SePl26•8:00pm ·,
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.·uweShop·o1Hoirors:.:.1:0D&9:30pm
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Wednestlaifoctelier a':"'
· 8:00 -·10:0D pm.: .

- · ., - Student Center Ballroom 0

B@

- t)

'

· -·sa With Sllidanllll'

S4Genera1Pu~i_ic ..

Tickets auallable at Student Center, Check Cashing & Tickets

How· To WRnt Fon, Tl/
M:Cl<E' ICE:CS-5,-.
mm . _. _.·

S'iEf'l:flC w:~H
·
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Dnu Qno litER5

EM~Hf!~!~~Ri~~E~tt:EE SHCW!' ·
----------------------~-----1:.
.,..a THE .N:CwE
5A> LiLJff<:C .ST,,~LIE

Lead the SPC advertising arid promotions
team as our Marketing Director. ·
·
· _&
- _Wednesday, 0&tober15 • 7:30 pm
Practice your crafi'and work with professional : , Co-Creator of THE CRITIC
Student center Ballrooms .
comedians as our Comedy Director.
1--·
t i ~ • Provide opportunities for artists to display
f,DlfSF' I , - . ~ •
~~~~•. .:. --·....:~~·~: their works of art as Visual Arts Director. _
ba "Wmfamilm.iml~ . ; . ·· - .
- _ · __
Bring thought provaC!lfr~•c speakers to campus as our Lectures Director.
P",0-,;\'"•"
Meet new people and see} new plac~s with Travel;
MCIME.Cl:IM_,. :C'1G
'· ;:;·Make SJUC history as you direct Hoi11ccoming.
.
.
.
Be in charge ofa t~levision station at spc.:.Tv.
. -Jm~~av.octoberl
._ ;mno&QuetmElr,ctlons.
Or provide.Jeadcrship to our committct!S 'as either.
,~,-Frll!?i ~ct~ber 10
Pep Hativ
. the Membership, Vice:-Exccu_tivc,
Sattmfay, OctoberU
. Homecoming parade
or.Exccutiv~Dir~ctor~
. - .,
_ Form~relnf9mlatlonca061a/~3&:33S3' ._
Ti1echoicc is up toYOU!All you need to do is APPLY!.
.orcbee-keutounvnbslton1www.spC4ftm.com. ·

·ecc~ . .

l

.

.

UPCOMING: EVENTS

BE A PART Of
•

· ,

Newspaper Pa~er for Ge'!!ral~J.~~,,the · _.
.
nation's ~o_st pre;stigous a~~: F~.??-~~er aTJO"ard .
winners
~.£.]JR~~!!~i~;~~~~western, ~~
tµmois.,,
·---~t~
1• In 2002, !rhe·»ajly Egyptian won, over 2B;awards fro111

)

THE. liEA

- - - -:

DAILY)i~MR:IIAN.

Visit the Daily Egyptian online at:

Student Programming Council
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Take an SIUC ·Course AQ.ytinie, A.nywh'ere.
through the ·office'of:Distance Educaddn

All rountS cany run SIUC "51dnitlal cmllt appllcablc Coward a <kirttl ILi' studcnlS c111 n,ii~er !hough the· 126 l'ttl. (76 "~~ in the ,umfllC'I').
On:llnc: courses an: ~gi~cml (ll'I II scnlCSlcr ~is i!nd follow the same sc~ul,e ~• on-campus_dnscs._.
.
.

nc1;-,,c the l>Msion of ContinuinJ F..t.l11t:1tion a:.n process an Ill' and On-line St-mcstcr-Ba...:d Rci:i,tr,i1ion. )OU MUST ha,c the foll°" ing:
I.Cun-n,tAdmi5SionSlatus ·
<.
..: ·:
· .·
·
..' •.
·
,'' ·
'
:2.. No Dome or lkalth St-nice St0f!1. Rc,IMltions c:tnncx be pnnsscd for stuJcnL, "ith stops.
.
, .
., .

•

J. Nol':1stDucAmountonthcBamrAmiunL Allll.PandOn-lincrouBCSan:hilledthroughthellursar. For('3)mtntinformationC'llll(618)536-7751.
..
,,
,
, . , ,
4. Course: ib:Ji!,u:ition .Form l\ith Ad,i~ Signature and comple1e information. An onrload also requires a dean's approval orthcdnisnakd dean's rcpn:,cnlathe. SIUC dej.'" studcr.ts ~ to bring the sii:ncd
rcgi~t~tion(ormto_o_uromcc_atWa.shl~gton_Squan:"C.~

FL
102-:1
GEOG , 103-~
GEOG 303i-3
HIST
110-3
HIST . 202-3
MUS
103-3
PHIL 102-3
PHIL 104-3
PHIL . 105•3
PHSL 201-3
PLB
303i,J
POLS 114-3
SOC
108-3
WMST. 201-3
WMST 30li-3

East A:1ian Civili1.ation
· EPSY · 100-2
Dec. Making for Career Dev. 1
. WCJrld Gcogr.iphy . '· .
EPSY ~-3
Basic S1a1istics 4,8
.
Eanh's Biophys. Env. 4, 9 ,
1\ventieth Cent. Amer. 2
AN .
310-3
Insur.ini:e 2.J
.
'
Amcr.ReligiousDiversity2 AN
320-3
Principlcsofkca1Estate3
Music Uridcrslanding
AN
322-3
Real E:.tnte Appraisal 3
Intro. to Philosophy
AN
350.3
Small Bus. Finance 3
Ethics
,.,.
Grocral c\r "lllllltr
· Elementary Logic
GNAG 170-4 · Intro: to Physical Prin; 2,
Human Physiology
Evolution and Society
GNAG 3 IB-3 · _intro. to Computers in Ag.
Grognmhy
Intro'. Amer. Govt. I
Intro. to Sociology
GEOG. 330-4
Weather
Multicuh. Persp. Women 2 · HtnJth Cntr Pm(csslllllS
Wom.inSci.,Eng.,&:rech7 HCP · 105-2 :McdicalTerminolog;<

E.nance .

•

Admjnjstrntjon or Tnstkc
AJ
· AJ
AJ
AJ

Ar1

AD
.AD
AD

290-3
306-3
310-3
350-3
237.3
347a-3
347b-3

Fnll 2003/Sprjng 2004

. . •

· Ed11c11ti0011J Psycbolm · ·

Coo: Cncdrnh.1m...Cmim

Journalism

· Intro. to Cnminal neha\'ior
Policing in America 5,9
· Intro. to Criminal Law
Intro. to Prl\'ate Security

Mnnoecwcnt
MGl\ff 341-3
MGl\ff . 350-3

Organizational Behavior-3
.Small Business Mgmt. 3

M.orkc1im:

Meaning in the Vis. Ans
Survey- 20 th Cent. Art 2
Sllf\'ey- 20th Cent. Art 2

MKGT 350-3

Small Bus. Marketing 3,4

Mntbcroalis:s
MATH · 107-3

I; N,>1 ul'llilaNr 10 un-rumru• mujurs

~: ~~/:i:';:f;~;;;J;:~'::q~~;;~hlc
_,_ llrb-haud,·mi<1t1.,nlv

ln1em1ediatc Algebra

l!h.Ul2sollhl:
PHIL

5 • !Npartmml ~mrinlo~ rrquirrJ
7 • Cl11:,:kfi•r ul'llilabiliry.
S•NorA,-ai/abl.-for.Graduar.-Cmlil.

Journalism Law 2.6
Freelance Feature Wri1ing 6

JRNL 332-3
JRNL · 4'.7-3

389-3

Existi:ntial Philosophy

.·

PDJitfr--1 SrJcoce
POLS
POLS

. POLS

213-3 . Slate & Local Gov't 1,4
250-3 · Pols. ofForcign Nations I
319~3 ·Political Panics l ' ·
322-3 Amer. Chief Executive 1
324-3 Politics&PublicPolicy I .
. 340-3 Intro. to Pub. Admin. 1
414-3 Pol. Systems in America 1,8
~ 3 P1olicy, A_.nat.ysi~

; POLS
· POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
,
·
·
.~
SPAN 140a-4 Elementary Spanish
SPAN 140b-4 Elementary Spanish 2 .

t.s. , .'. , .·, ,- .,_., ·
i ..

. Women's Studies
WMST 492.3
IMS
365-3 ·
IMS
366-3
1ST
419-3
1ST
334-3
1ST
335-3
1ST
405-3
1ST
414-3
1ST
415-3
1ST
416-3
IST
·
642 3
REHB 509a.3
REHB 535.3
WED · 463-3.
WED
593.3

· ·

DataApp.&lnterprctation6
App. ofTechrjcal Writing 6
Occupational lntem~hip 6
Database Processing 6
Data Communications 6 · ·
Install. & Config. of Internet 6
Trends & Issues in Info. Sys. Tech. 6
Cases in Info. Sys. Tech. 6
·
TelecommunicatiOI\S 6 --~
Application Dev. Env. 6
Behavior Analy. Res. Des. 6
Behavioral Ot>scrv. Methods 6
Assess. of Leamer Perform .. 6.10
lndividu:il Research 6

-

~ .T

Soulbrm Illinois Unhrrslty, Carbonualr
Wa.,hlngtonSqua~"C,"618-53&-7751 .

;~;~~==:t:;:;,tt::r::::i:~":'~m,Iuiun

·

Women in Religion 8

5PQ4 QN-J ;NE 5El\JESTER-QASEQ CQIJRSES•

Dl>L,lon ofContinulni: F,duaillon
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Office ofDistance Education
Individualized Learning Progra,m
c•
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.... :There\·.are>no:. b~undaries·:;td~:distan~e· r-Students · are. encouraged, to !,interaft with ·
educAtiCJ.~ :, courses ..: by":,.-, _So~Jh_e,i:n :':Jllino_i~/: ·t~~ j~~truct~_r duri_n? _tli.e ,,course , via email, . .
University Carbon.dale:.TheOffice ofRista~ce ·,., teiephoile, .,and dunng regularly scheq~Jt?.,d-"~
: Education ,v.iWaga}fr offer onHne/print!-based . electronic office,~m•~17: · · . . . ,/
. '\ ,, . ,
'~;/1· ·an_d·:2;,vay::interactivo ·video ·c.ouraes,.for::fal_l ·:_·,; <?~J'o register·. in) semester".'based.:_online . ·.:;::~{;
. . . semester-2003 i:md spriqg'seme~ter;29q4·:ifhese'_ ·. ~or :Jn'.dividuaHzed. Leaming .. Pr<:>g~ryi: ccmrse,~f:;; .. r~,.
_, c9u~es are a re..~u_It. of e!'fol"!~ by the Co~leges of: ! · SIUfA ~egree studeri!5 mu~ oririg' a iegistj:at~cm . ".~ :~~Busme_ss, Educa~1on; Liberal Arts, Agnculture, · · form signed by their adv .·Jr)~; th,e. Office _!Jf ·. -•,' ./ ·. ,
:· _: , Applied$ciences andArts,~ Science;: and ~ass:;' Distttnct: E~ucation atWa~hi.ngtori Square ~•c ::
.
:~;. Comrri~nicat.ions, .: arid;. Me~ia ::Aits;°._J\:{wide;: . ··ILi? Co'1Jrse c,harges are $132:00 per credit hour.
,t ..
\ ia~ge of coii.rses· is.~ffer~~-~.t t"~e:un.~,e-rg~adu~~~ ·: . Semeste.r~base~ online cou'~ek;are'$192.b0 ·per ._ ,.,;,.;~~
',:i_ and graduate·Iev~1st1: / . ,-, •. ,: ,<·.· . ,. _
.... _.· \'· ·.:· ·.;credi(hourfor undergrad~ates an<l'$225,;00 for:·. ·, :( ·\; ,:: All dist~nce; ~duca!Jpn_·co~rsc~ ~m.j, full , ·.gmdurite,:.J.ev_e1::_
~,faster~a~~h ',Yi~a~·.: .. _
~I~<; a_c~~e~i:u.c;,~~1d7_~,u_a~ c_rt!~~t-~PP.lt~able:, ·i :AmericatExpl}!SS, ·an4. D1.~~over, or p~ootc.>.f i=f { . ;l ·
:.• l • ~owa~~ ·. a ._degre_e._:Th.e~~ dep~~e~,ta~ -~o~i:s~.; .. ~~a~ci~~.aid .~r~:ac_cept:d,for.payinenF:.·~t,;,:.\,;i<:: ·,:
:: : . . offermgs ~~~end·~~dll~atm~~top~rt°:mt1es :to.'.:>· · ··• ; .S~~~ntsp_t~Y ~g_t.~!~r,by phon~ (>~ ~::~3~ •.. ·
c;y., off-Caf!lpUs,. and:;:' non-uad1t10nal ~stu_de_n~ {:as.,::~ 7751 /by mail odri person at the Dh•i~ic,n of'; .
.,. ~~,I. ~s ,· t,ra~i~~f>r,1:: etu~~~~ )~~-q ,:~re.:.u.n~~Ie: .:ContiriuingEdusation, Washington Squ¥.e?:q•: ·•
to attendclasses ?n ~he mmn camp1.1s:'.Jht!Y (; 'Maikodt'%705~Cnrb<Jndale,IL6290l~'OnHne
. _are }lev~loped ~ b)'. ~?n.:campus: fac~lty and. ar;\: i1dr11iss_i911r regiS!.'1lti()ll' ;and infomiat~~Il ~bout
~ -~esign.ed to cont.1m1the sam~ cont_ent as the on-;:. DistariclEc!ucaticih:at.SIUC are avaifabJe tit:;:\

c~~ckFc~s~:

·~:,:·t:, )!r:r:r~\J!':G~'J,D::l:t'.'.';!;;J;)\J . . ,.·. ·, Jir:c:i . ·",,. , , . .'.,}'>~ ~ .,., ,.
·, http://Ww"1)d¢~~siu. edu!/SiucOn:11JC1:~'a::
.,,..~.-:••·--------------------------------------·---..........--------.
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DAtLY EovrrtAN

University Housing:.· The Foundation .
. , of Student Success .
, Mission';
University lfousing exists to provide a high-quality,
: affordable living/learning environment that co,itributes
·· to personal development ai1d academic success.

Where you Iiv~ can greatly influence your experience
at Southern Illinois University Carbondale~· slue
University Hou~ing offers many advantages to oncampus students and is dedicated. to providing our
students with a residential program that supports the
academic mission of our University.
Academic success is one of the c9rnerstones of our
mission. University Housing offers academic emphasis
floors and educational. programming within the halls
and gives stude~ts the opportunity to meet with faculty
outside of the classroom for mentoring and academic . · •
support. University Housing aiso offers a writing center,
two compute!' labs .and study floors.

-. ,Cheap, high•speed
internet
No cooking or
clean•up necessary
Close to class

Academic Support
Writing labs

.)

Computer labs
.. r:r~
Academic emphasis floors ·J;
Access to university and

·i!"

\:.1.~

faculty associates in halls ·
Job opportunities to build

Personal devel9pmcnt and growth are also an integral
part of our mission. We·produce over 1700 programs
per year, including humanitarian programs such as
painting playground equipment for Evergreen Terra~e,
a fa~iiy housing area, building homes for Habitat for
Humanity, learning to recycle and more. Students
part!cipating in these programs often find that they are
helping themselves more than they are helping others.

your resume

Friends

·.-r

Meet new people
Socialize
Constant support. network

·f()niversity

?t· ·Housing .

.

because

I

~~ .

it's

;·

iJtg. le..~.?
there! . •

(618) 453.2301
housing@siu.edu
www.housing.siu.edu

For the third year in a row, our dining services have
continued to show increased student appreciation
through our customer satisfaction surveys. Students
appreci_ate the all-you-~are-to-eat style cooking along
with th~ display cooking and our;c~nvenienthot1rs.
Food is avail~ble from7am to midnight an~ residents·
may eat it:i any of our three dining halls. reg~rdless of
where they live.

,.

'.,

.

.

'

·we are constantly working hard to iinprove and upgrade
our facilities. Many of our projects are student oriented
.and driven. The Last Resort, located in the .lowerlevel
of Lentz Hall; is one such project. We also have· many
new _and exciting projects planned for su111mer 2004.
Two such projects are the outside dining courtyard .
that will be completed at Lentz Dining Hall and a·new
student _activity area to be completed in the lower level
Grinnell.

of

If you would like more information about our upcoming::
projects or would like _ to learn more abm1t _on-campus
living, give us a call at-618/453.2301 or visit our\vebsite
. • J\(IDY)Y10@~foJMl\J1.~QJl,.. ~ ...~.:.~-•-~•••••••~••o••••••• .. ~••
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"'7SIU Publi¢-Br9a.ll¢a,stirig.

• . .The-J.>ublic Broad~ting~~tiorts ,· ,;, . ,
'',f:
Q_f Southern Illinois U~iv~rsity <:arbo~dale :.

\

1

rJJttt~t •·

Through the SIUC . Broadaisting . Service, WSIU. ·. Public
i'.Broadc;isting operate two public televisio11 stations.(WS
_ IU~TV 8/DT
40 and WUSI-TV 16/DT 19), .three NPR public radio stations (FM
91.9; 90.3:and·88.9); 3Ild a website lo.cated at wsiu.org. Our broadcast
channels:_reach roughly 500,000-household_s in 38-county area across_ ·
••
'Southern Illinois, Southeastern Missouri, ,Southwestern- Indiana. and
· porp~ns_o~W.estept K~n!u~~iy. WSIU ~bHc Broadcasting also includes a·.
• Full service PBS, NPR&
public television and ',\ · •
national d1stributton · dms10n that syndicates the locally-produced radio
~u~~ic. ~~~-~ ~~gr~mming, opeiati~g 24_ hours/ day. · ,
·, ·
: series €eltic Connections to over 80 radio stations; ·
·: Thanks to significant. contributions from sta~ federal; university
• Over $6.25 million invested to date in" new analog
t,
and local sources over the past few years, WSIU Public Television will·
· .an_d digital _TV tr;:msmitters. * WSIU is launching
' , '.
· meet the federal mandate for digital transmission on Sept 28 (marking .
phase I of. our digital. TV conversion). wlien we launch our digital· signal
f .··our digititlsiffi1al1;m Sun,Sept 28 at8pm with·
with Martin Scorsese's The· Blues TM, a seven-part series· airing through •
i Martin$corsese Presen1s 111e Bl_uesTM, airing in .
Oct 4:_The_ Blues: The Radio Series will air on WSIU Radio'on Saturdays
;- · wic;{t!Scieen format for seven consecµtive nights.
at
9pm fro.m Oct ~Dec 27, Find out more about The Blues by logging on
;-..; Join:us for this historical moment iri SIUC
.
to pbs.org/theblues and yearoftheblues.org/radio. Phase II of the digital ·
, conversion process ·will- focus on WSIU's digital master control and
··
· production capabilities.
·
.
· ·
· . .
· ·
• ChalkW'aves Plt1,5;:adigi_t.µ ;I<-12.education~r
, ". We are·also pron~· of 0U1er: si~ificant m,:ccmplish_ments achieved
·
during
the
past
year,
thanks
to
the
hard
work.
of
our
WSIU
staff,
.service for teachers; with programming 'and". .•• -7,:1;-,,,:,,.;. .; ..
collaboration ·with university.· and·· community partners, and
rnaleria]s aliITTted with state learning stand?J'(i~: :i;;~i{t):>.,
contriLutiom, from· our members. During 2002-03, WSIU-TV produced
A national service operated by WSIU in /'·i·,
.; -.:t;..,.\";\,:;~-\
over 217 hours of local non~news programming, including regular series
partnership with. three public televisio~.!'i.~!!qp.s. ~ ~~
sucli as Scholastic HiQ, One on One, Southern Issues, The- Speaker's
mKan~a~_?~1s~un.:
/-~ ~:- . · ,.,. .. ·.,
Podium and.SIU- Conne_ctions. Special events··programming also was
produced; including Live Salz~ki . Basketball, The ·Southern Illinois
' • Nationally-recognized
t~ Learti earlt ;· ;~~.
E)
Symphony Orchestra, elections programs (including companion websites)
· and· Lincoln Laureates. 2002. The· election programs. and · 11ncoln
childhood se~c~ providing workshop_s
~
aired statewide.
· . ··
·· · · .
·
.·
Laureates
an_d materials for ~givers, parents an4ki9B,~_,' ,...·. ~ Il(•--:'
· . WSIU-TV News broadcast 104 live,· half-hour student _produced
0S
an~ :>ve~ 80 hours
week of Emmy-wmn1;Ilg •
· · ,\_,})"
River Region Evening Edition newscasts; six· Saluki Sportsviel" sliows ·
children s p_rogrammmg.
"":::z:.;j:;;· ..
and •dozens of Late Recap· television newscasts. WSIU-TV News
captured' sev~n national and one state award, while student reporters and
. • Grant-iimded com~unity 01:1treacli p~jects in
photographers snared more than a dozen honors. The student-produced
entertainment news series, alt.news 26:46, won three more Emmy Awards
conjunction with area partners tha~ extend
during the 2002-03 year, winning_ for outstanding,stud·e_nt production,
learning beyond broadcast, addressing issues_
outstanding editor and outstanding mformational pr'ogfam.
such _as child protection, domestic vie>lence,
WSIU . Radio maintained excellence in local news production and
A1zhernier's pisease, literacy, civic responsibility,
in student experiential learning, producing 276 hours of local news &
arid education.
· ·
public affairs programming, 74 local news and arts,features, and five.
documentari~speci~, reports. Highlights include 26 editions of Sunrise
• Hundreds of houIS of localpmgrams relevant to
Spans, 26 election profiles/reports, and live Primary and General election
coverage in 36 counties. WSIU Radio News also contributed 60 stories to
our region, including specials like 17ze Legend of
Illinois Public Radio, Illinois Radio Network; and National .Public Radio
. Charlie Birger, Live Saluki Basketball, Concerts From
for
state and national distribution. WSIU also aire{Gsevei:al critical. in1·;,,Sou!]1em, and, The Murpliysboro Apple Festival qrand
(!eptlt_ ~OCl!ment_aries, inc!Ud}rif a . program _9n_ rn~thamphetam.ine
:';Pata?f-and ~gulpr seri~. such a..s _the Ri1Jer Region
production m Southern Illmms and a student-pmduced, documentary ..
·'._':'. Erg£nJ11g Ed{li~fj/§f:!.ro{astic HiQ, Sal!lki Sporlsview,
based on the Los Angeles riots following· the Rodney Kiog'verdict in
(i 9flt;OJI O11e;':ancl SilJc.(i:omzections.
··
_ .....
1992. WSIU Radio· continues to produce the local. program, Celtic
·;::•'~~.::.,~~, ~ t.:;im:::!~itn
~
-- ~ ~-~~:~~/~=·-- ~~
Connections, hosted by SIUC Speech Communications- associate
professor ~ryan Kelso Crow, and also airs Rhythm & Blues.ivith Mr: and
: -: L~~pubJi~affai~programs, su~ a~lllin~~- :~J:; :0 ·, _ : • • · · ,
Mrs. Sweethang; hosted by Robert and Gina .Thomas of· Carbondale,
,~J~ii_ywkers~g;~~1 !ssues, provtdmg~o~. •·; ;:~;.:-:
•
WSIU Radio also has added two national shows; Justice Talking and Tlie
- state reports ani:Hegislativ~ cov~rage, !m~.sR~c;i.at :::_ -'·. ·
Motley Fool Radio Show; as well as a second broadcast of Michael·
election programming.
.·
~ f
Feldman's Wluui'Ya Know?
..
In . addition· to thousands of hours of programming, WSIU
. ~ Sou them IU¥1oi~~!di(?§~atiof:.~eElc~: -~' ~ '
~~
Television has piloted and· launched major education initiatives,·
including PBS Ready To Learn (RTL), a. national early childhood
· (SIRIS); a reaaing service for,th~ visµally imeairedtj" :· :,t~~;l
initiative using PBS_KIDS program~ing (over 80· hours/week air on
. ·_ and p~nt dt~r, prti?~cif¥i"'!~J:~f
WSIU).Jn 2002--03, WSIU's RT.I;, Service sptmsored 28 workshops for·
child
providers.with the help'of 12 collaborative/artners, resulttng in
... Tho~sands cinours
434 adults-trained and 5,363 children reached beyon programming; New
an!f fine artsprogramming, such ~.Amrnc;u
partJ_lerships were made with the Southern. Region_ Early. Childhood_
Experience, Antiques Roads1umJ, Evening fll _POP,s, ; : ..>
ProgI3.lll and SIUC Head Start.
· .. · •
· ···
·.
·
Bums American Stories, History Detectives,, ·..,:::.: .
WSIU-TV is-also a founding partner in the I{-12'.educational
Exio11Mobil Masterpiece 111eatre, Mys_tcry! ~cl.N:O,YA: (;/>. :;,.- .:r ,/'\:• · ·.service ChalkWaves;· which has transitioned from analog:.to digital
with. ChalkWaves Plus. Educators now have immediate access to
th_ousands of educational video cliJ)s and print support materials, all
!. Thous~ds,~f,h·o~ of
'
correlated
to State Learning Goals,· with the chck of a mouse.
, regi~nal,n!J.tional•&worldnewscoverage
- -:;....:;;..:,
ChalkWaves· Plus is now. a national onlirie service for· schools service
·· throiieh the WSIU Radio News learn, WSIU-TV's ·
operated by WSIU Public Television an_d three other public television
.·. Ri_veiRegion Et•cning Edition, NPR's Morning Edition .
.. :
stations in Kansas and Missouri; Tllis· year'WSIU received an· invitation t~
,.~.an-dAll Things Considered, and special TV series,
the White House based on the groundbreaking services ·of-'ChalkWaves
.. such as The Jim Lehrer NewsHou_r, NOW With BUI· . ·. -~I§, ·
• Plus, marking the· second time WSIU has received· an invi_tation to the·
• nation's capital. The first invitation was extended due to tne strength of
:; :lyfpflers, y,.rasltington Week, and Wide Angle.
.
__,_
.
:
l.•'"'"1: ..
¥'
•
•
•
'_our RTI.. prog_ram~and aHteracy__ J)_roject based on the PBSKIDS series,
Between the lions.
.
.. . .
.
•..
.
•
..
.
·'!• F~~?itl ~~- busin_e!is-rela_ted pro~Iris, such.:
·
This ··summer WSIU · Television . again provided hands-on·
!~ ~~s"\YS~ Radio's Mot~ey Fool Radio Show and. .
tec~n~logy training, for educators through · the National Teacher
;-,;:Miirketplii_ce/as. well asWSIU-TV's Wall $treet .
Tralil!ng·Institute (NITI). Nearly 100 teachers.from towns as far away
as Beckemeyer,: Centralia, 1'1asc01.. tah,:.Tamms. and Teutopolis Il!Ceivec!c
:., \lfeekwitli·I).fr{µnc and Loui:;Rukeyser.'s.Wall Street._
· training in ·the· effective ·use of technology· in the classroom.'. Since· 1993.
more· than 1,000 area educators have been trained using NTII methods.. . ,
'.-Iiii~tj~ise~vic_es;_i{Jcluding_vi_4eo ~d audio
· · · During 2003-03, WSIU's _.TV, Pro~uctioii and 'Coinmumty
.:..p!!i,qu~tio~;_
remote satemt~ uplink an~· .
. Outreach, Departments developed grarit projects for severar-Iocal
· productions. Proticting·our C,hildren, hosted by .Glenn Poshard, focused
. on local child, protection issues and· featured. a companion· website and email- public discussion: forum in.· ·collaboration·,~with::thec. Poshard
Fouiid11ti<m, Willi~on and Jefferson County Judges'; an~ tne Division of:
· Ghildren and Family Services. Liberty's Kids,·also\ftinded nationally,
. brouiht B.oy rutd _Girl Scouts ages 7-12 together to ·exp19re history.'through ·
,-~ -y~~able,hands~on trai1liI1g fo~ h,;~dre~c;
_· media·and· the performing arts. WSIU also.created a domestic violence
•·· siu~ents ea,ch,year in all aspec_ts of news; ·., :
· referral,·hotline· to· accompany .the:•program,~pomei!tic Violence;in
;~. produc,tion and:oP.erations. · ·
· ·
collaboration with the Carbondale Women's J:en~lr,,Women in Crisis'and
'.SJUCWoinen's·Studies.·'.. .
- - •... ·., •· .. " :·:·lf.., ,.
-:·. ·
.. · . Finalll,, WSIU continues to provide hands-on learning_ ._ . · ..
opportumties for SIUC students. The WSIU. stations are among only ·a •
. handful ofstntions in the U.S. thatfully integrate students into all aspects
'. of news; production _and operations/ Hundreds· of students gain. experience .·
-~ch year in aU a5J?CC~ of radio and television and go on to P?Sitions_ a~,•,:_:
high~profile organizations such CNN, ESPN, and FOX. · , '. · .. , ... : ··

. .::·.wh
··:·· X. WSIU{PubliifBrO'ddcastiif"??•~·
.· _·_.-, ✓,,.- _,_1~:t:·;·: \,.,,-/ ...,r ./··-_ ·:'9,:, ~
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MOBILE HOME 14X60, 1982. very
nice, too rr.any extras 10 fist.
$13.500,caD618-201-1905
·

Furniture

11.40percolurm
inch, per day

.

B & K USED FUF:NITURE 4 mikts

. DEADLINE

=~s!:i~~=:,:,oilw,IM ·

REQUIREMENTS

1:area.=.;:;:,:993-~901::.;::l8=c-.

==~=:~s.

CLASSIFIED

LINE

S29-00 15• 426 Wa!Tffl Rd. ·

2, 3. & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2

GEORGE'S RESALE QUALITY

ba!lls, r:Ja, w/d, no pets, 549-4808
(9am-7pm), rental list at 503 S Ash.

Based on eonsecutive ~
running dates:
. Walnut. Mboro, IL 62966, w1 stu1 day
dent ID, 10%011.
S1 .40 per tine/ per day
SPIDER WEBS, 1111y & sel furmull!
3 days
· & COiiectibies. Otd Rt 5 uou111 <'I
$1.19 per line/ per day
Carbondale. 549-1782
.87¢ ~o~!h>er day

I

1

~ Minimum Ad Size

Appliances

!:a~~~=;:!~Yr:::

20 days
.73¢ per line/per day ~
•1-900 & Legal Rate ,...
S1.75 per line/ per day t-1

ranty)AbleApp!lances457•n67.

-----,-~==:".=:----

=~i~~.::::!rnntium
WASHER s100, DRYER s100. re-

3Iines
~
- 6-1 WE BUY MOST relrigerators,
" approx. 25 ch
. ara cters ~ s10ves, washers. dryffl, computers.
,_.
per line
.,. TVs, Able Applin;e, 457•7767.

6
ri

tl~1

U
·-

l~\01

D

Copy Deadline
2:00 P-'!1· .
1 day pnor

t.1

Musical

• 6.:
_ ~1

to pub6cation

1 BDRM APT subleaser needed,
besl place on campus, dean and
quiet. w/d In apt. rent neootiablc, can
217-390-6399 or 529-2954.
·
1 BDRM UNFURN. smaa pets olt.
great location, S38&'mo, $300 dep,
cal 457-5631.
1 LG,1 Bdrmwlbasement.
S450/m0, Incl wa~. $400 dep. an ·
1
1~

=~~-=--:-~~i!~~f=:~· ~ ; " ~ =

2p.m., 2 days
.prior to publication

Office Hours: -

CITY MUSIC CENTER 1n Ml>Oro 1s
having a sare. 50% OFF, guitars.
~ amps,pianos,etc.1202WanrtSl

Mon-Fri
~
8:00 am-4:30pm . .,,.

A GREAT PLACE

to &ve,

CARTERVILLE. LG 2 bdllTI. carport.
w/d, quiet area. wattt & traSII, no
pets, lease, $600/rno, 967-6347.
DUPLEX FOR RENT Giant City. 2
. bdrm, r:Ja. garage. laundly, lireplace, deck. no pets. 549-1133.
QUIET COUNTRY 2 bdrm. waler,
trash, lawn, w/d Incl, SSOO{mo, d/w,
raiceyard,dep& rel,525-2531.
QUIET SETTING. 2 bdrm, $3S(Yrno,
can 529-24320, 549-2831

APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1
and 2 bdrm, 10 deluxe town hOuses,
can (877) 985-9234 or 527• 3640.
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet
livtng w/spacious 1, 2, & 3 bclrms,
first month tree on 3 bdrm apart•
ments. aa Ulil Ind. newly updated
laundry lac:lily, $250 security deposit. we a111 a pet lrlendl'f communily.
can today for YoU• personal tour,
549-3600.

...,..

\~~~=•

~

c1on,

•••••••• RENT TO OWN.••••••••
••••••• .2-4 bdrm houses. •••••••
•• Huny, few avail. Cal 549-3850.••

Sublease

94MITsuBIsHI EcuPsEos.
114,xxxml, fully loaded, new tires,
CLEAN AND QUIET2tx1rm apl for
recent S1200 eni:ine tune up,
sublease, S4SOI mo, ate. carpeted,
_S2_400
_.can_54
_9-4287
_ _•_ _ _ _ crose 10 ca"l)US. can 549-5333.

~e::~•

i~~~;;

1

a/c,

$3000,caD 303-!o605 or457•5057.
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE. AAA Auto Sales, 605 N IDinois Ave, 457•
7631.

MERCURY SABLE, 1996, 4 dr, v-6,
ale, loaded, exc cond, $3,000, can
684-5401.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motor•
cydes, running or not. pay',ng from
S25 to $500, Escorts wanted, can
513-0322 or 439-6561.

NEED 2 SUBLEASERS for 4 bdrm

:~~~~-

~S::

3793, asl! tor Paul or Eric.

Apartments

COLONIALAPTS, 1433 E Walnut.
very clean, basic cable Incl, Goss

2 & 3 BDRM, !rash & appl Incl, 3 mi
s 51, $350 & $550. lease. no pets,
618-457-5042.

SIU buS route, $235-$350/m0, water
& trash Incl, no pets,549-4471.

PART TIME SALES der1c. must be
21, apply In person.SI Liquor Mart.
113Nootl 1;llll Sr, M'boto.
'

2 & 3 bdrms, nicely decorated &
lum, w/d, Park Sl or Pleasant Hill
Rd., $350-$o:9Slmo. rn.il now, no
pets, caa 457-332l.;
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mO,
petsok,noa/c,457-5631.

PIANIST/ORGANIST, FOR WEEK•
ENO lilurgles, contact Bill al SI Andrew Cllurdl, MbofO, 687-2012.
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER. neat
appeNanCe, PT, some luncfl hows
~~F~Ouatros

Property Mgmt, 529-2520.

COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdrm, small
pets Ok. references, $450lmo, caD
Nancy 529-1696.

· Townhouses
GORDON LANE, LG 2 bdrm, Whillpool lub, 2 car garage, w/d, d/w,
pets considefed, $925, 457-6194
www.alpharentala.net

. Duplexes

$$$ WHY LIVE with people YoU
doo'l like, rent a rmbile home for
$200-$400 and live by yourself or
one olher, pel ok 529-4444.

1 & 2 BDRM HOUSES & AP"IS,
central heating & ait, no pets, carpeted, w/d hook:tJP, 457.n:r,.

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Medlan;c. he makes house calls,
457-7984 or moblle 525-8393.

Motorcycles
2002 MOTORSCOOTER, CALL
529-1129.

Mobile Homes
1964UBERTY, 14X54, 2bdtrn, 1
bath, w/d hookup. nioe deck, must
. see, must move, $4900, 924-3058.
1988 FAIRMOUNT, 14X80, 4 bdrm,
2 Ila.Ill. r:Ja, w/d hookup, appl, must
move, $9650, 687•2207.
71 WESTBROOK, NEWER water
heater, windows, paint, bal!Yoom, &
bcealdasl bar, needs carpet. $2500
!)00, caD 924-5903

DISABLED PERSON, C-OALE
needs people 10 wor1c In home doing
heattt,care, micl-nig!ll shifts avaU. 3
or4 SlillsM 11pm-7am,caD351•

__ MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer,___
__..$19Slmo & upllll bus avau, __ ,

NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2, & 1 bdmls,
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets,
renl.lllisla!503SAsh.
g
one•
2 bd,ms_ Close 10 ~
have just what YoU'lll looking for
paskin;, laundry, OSL 111aa, (some)
come by• .,,e·re waiting for YOU
Sdlilling Property Management
635 E Walnut. 618-549-0895.

U!JI ind. S200/mo. 667-1n4.

pref but not necessary. can 684- ·

1 DORM COTTAGE, slngle occupancy only, $37Slmo, w/ 1st. last &
seddeanng dep, no pets and no
smokl:'Q, water/ltash Incl, 549-2569.•

«, 60,xxx. a1c, new tires & battery,

ed, red. vO. exc cond. $4.300 060,
925-6992, can allet 3pm.

their home, needing FT & PT, DSP

4588 or apply In person at 1303 N.
7111 street. Mboro, EOE. ·
·

r~2
CLEAN, QUIET, PREF grad, no •
pets, unfum. 1 yr lease, walernrash
Incl, $340, can 529-3815.

$$$ IBETYOUWILLRENT,looltal
. our
2-3 bdnn, $2S0-$450, pet olt.

Z. 3. & 4 BDRM, large rooms. 2
Ila.Ills, r:Ja, w/d, no pets, 549-4808
(9am-7pm), rental list at 503 S Ash.

home

& c!epenclal>le people to pll1Vlde

Mobile Homes

NICE 2 BDRM,UNFURN, great for

fully

'

laoua, 2bdrm apt. call 6&4-4145

vrad or professional. $375-$405+
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535.

----------1
FEMALE HON-SMOKER TO IN!l9
1994 MAZDA MX3, auto,
load· lunt spacious
w/d,r:/a, some

..

___ NICE 1, 2, 3 bd<m houses,...._
___ East & West. Make us an ollerr••··
·---HOW. Huny. caa 549.J850!fl.__ _

gine, $2000 obo, 203-4391.
SALUl<I HALL, CLEAN
uti1
-1993_0LDS
_ _CUTLASS
_ _ _ae
__·_rra_S_,4- I Ind. $210/mo, across~- sem

Roommates

:=lllc:::e~= _

local positions,

1-800-293-3!1BS Ox! 513.

NICE 2 BDRM, one car garage, lots

2 BDRM. PLEASANT HiD Rd, ale, 1
balll. rel required, country selling, '
cal 457-8924.

lease. caa 529-3833 or 52!)-3315.

$250 a day potential,

~=r,;,..ne~=s,nopets,
, carpe ,
:ti, ref, no pets, 1st+ last & se• can 534-1794.

M130RO, 1 & 2 BDRM. lum & unlum. nice, dean, avail now & Jan
1st. $265-$400, 618-687-1774.

auise contzo1. power windows, seats
& lock", runs great. $2.200 OSO, Iv
mess al 618-549-4355.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, cat•
pet. gas appt. r:Ja. pets ok, $350 &
$47Slmo, arter 5pm caa 6114-5214 or
521-0258 avaa now.

$$$ WHY LIVE with people YoU
like, rent a mobile home for
$200-$400 ard live by yourself or
one olther, pel ok 52!M444.

Cal111rucks/S1Ns ltOm $5001 For
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

Rooms

.

SIU, furn, nice yard.~ parlung,
457-4422. .
.

Houses

2 BDRM, S300/M0, av.ii now, close
10 campus, 305 Mil SI I 3, ref+
dep. can 687-2475.

!!~~~!"~~~~·!!

·

ss SAVE sss, 2 bdrm house, near

M.60RO, 2 FURN 1 bdrm apts,
$27Slmo, $275 dep, no pets, tras/1
Ind, caD 684-6093.

Auto

635 E Walool
618-549--0895

BARTENDERS, LOOKJNG for ener•
ge!ic, 1un & outgoing, PT, wiD !rain, .
M'BORO 1 BDRM house, stove and exc pay, Johnston City, 982·9402.
relrigeralor, water & trash Incl. no · 20 min ltOm c'dtle. ·
pets, 687•1378 or 521-1281.
I·CAR--E-GIVER:_,__
..._...
H..,,IRJ-N""G_m_ponsible--::~

GET THE HOTTEST styles al our
Ila.Cit 10 school sale, all bodt jewelry
_SSOO_I_P_O_U_CE
...I-M-PO_U_N..,D""'s-1- - I under $7, www.youslandout.com

~iscellaneous

·

A MALE TO work for a Clisallled ·
C'DALE. 3 BDRM, r:/a, w/d hookup, mare, needs to be tan & strong. cal
. basement, no _dogs, water/lrash Ind, & Iv mess for Greg at 549-0051.
204 E College, S600'mo, 687-2475.

FURN AFT a.ose to campus.free
DVD player wllease, cheap, caa
brad 457-4123.

Wai

private laundry, yard malnt ·
- p!Ol,ided,.
lg shaded yd, some pets aDowed
Sctilllng Property Management

C'DALE, 2 BDRM. 11/2 Ila.Ill, ga-.
rage, no pets, 1st. last & dep,
$650lmo, 549-3733.

RT 13, BETWEEN 1cJoan & SIU, nice

2 bdrm

apts, we pay your utility bills, one
block rrom caff'4)US, 549-472'J.

.

2 bdrm starting al $280
Recently remodeled, quiet. sale,

CARBONDALE SOUTH ON Union
Hill Road near Cedar Lake, 3 bdr,
w/d hook-up, OU1 bullcfl'IQS on wooded acreage, great loca!lon, caD 549·
7867 or 967-7867.

2 BDRM HOUSE, newly remodeled,
lu:n or unlum, close to ahOpping
and SIU, private, Ideal for prolesslo- ..
nal or grad lllud, 1 yr lease, rel. req,.
$500/mO + eledric and gas (waler,
sew1!t', !rash provided) cal Judi al
549-9504 or 925-5834.

DJ SYSTEMS FOR rent, recoroing
lludios. PAs. lghling, 618-457•
5641

.

1''

41.9 N.I3USH IN Hearsi 2 • ~
bth, C81).'0rt, dcvble lot. $47Slmo.
dep + lea.'le req, cal 618-985-4164;

C-DAIE.S0UTHERN MHP, 1979, 2 _
bdrm, 1 Ila.Ill. w/d, 2 ate. lots new,
$7,200 060, 351-9755. .

GEORGETOWN

-~;-;:~::,_·_·'P:":J:f ::J:.?~~l\Pitmnce~&
• High Speed Internet access
.. ;
• Furnished & Unfurnished aparlments available ·
• Great location near SIU
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms !till available
• laundry facility on-site .. ·
Utilities lncli-,;:ad if
you Lease.Now.
1000 E. Grand Ave. Carbondale IL

26 YR OlO MALE STUDENT TO
SHARE JUST BUILT 3 BDRM
house, Mboro aD ~ appl, w/d,
d/w, rJa, $21 Simo. 1/3 Ulil, Incl water
& !rash cal Joe (636)938-6599.
NOY,' RENTING 4, 3, Z. & 1 bdrmS.
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets;
rental list al 503 S Ash.

PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3
nice, r:Jalr, 2 balll. wld.. 2
deeks, no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm)

bdrm, extra

~

529-4444.

I •o_R_IVE_RS_NEE-0-ED_FO_R...weeke-~rd".""
routes, no Cdl rl'.'q, must be reliable
and have good aMng record 549•
__,Huny, few avail, 549-3850.-...- _2569
__
• _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on

1

'·.

~~~~~~ I ·PT_P_R_OG_RAMM
_ _ER._M_UST=-:--know-::-li-.
·
rux. P9fl. php, o-mam

2432 or 684-2663.

ff&,~~•=:r~.

pasOilwtlC.nef, subject job.

.
rentapartrnenlincalt>ond31e.oom

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt. &
transit drivers pt. ITlU3I be 21 years
of age, dean driving record, able to
pass physical dtuO test. & criminal
~ test. Beck Bus, 549-

~~U~, ~

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, ·

dJplex, belwffn Logan/SIU, water,
!rash, lawn ca111 Ind, no pets, 529.

3674 or 534-4795,

=~= =:,.as.::=:=.'=

$195 per mo, caD529-3815
LG 2 AND 3 bdrm, furn, r:Ja, amall

1-800-585-9024, ext 6(TT_8..

::.~~ift!~~'.°"18•no UPTOSSOOWKprocessingmaU,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - 1 Gel l)3ld for each piece, Create your
NEW 16X60, 2 fuD Ila.Ill, 2 bdrm, r:/a,
w/d hookup, walk-In closet.
$450/rno,201-6191 •.
HICE 1 &. 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn
& trash Ind, mgml & malnt on
allll, 549-6000 cw 457°5700.

own schedule,(~) 821-4061.

Empl9yme~t Wanted

-~

D.-.rtY Emm.-.N

CLASSIFIEDS .

CONNIE'S CLEANING. RESPONSI•

BLE, reliablo,

gooo reffllenc:es. For

- free eatimat11 can 618-867-2292.

HANDYMAN SERVICES. painting.
hauling. yard wor1c, root repair, tree.,
service & much men,, 549-2090~·:"<"
JOHN SHELBY CARPENTRY, cddl-

tion;dec:ks, garaoes, etc. 4tn Gener•
allon Builder, Insured, 9 ~••

PHOTOSHOP TUTORING, LEARN
the easy way! On your mnputer,
7yrs exp, S20 per hr, cal 549-1109.

I.

:cChecK-~

MEALS, FREE DRINKS & 150%

lowes1 prce guaranteer To reseMt
onlinlt ct view our photo gallery, visit
www.lludenttily.com ct cal 1-888- ·
SPRINGBREAK! ,

.your

SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS,
Amerlca'I f1 Student Tour ()pefaler

Jamaica, Mllxico. Bahamas, Florida,
hiring catT1)US reps, group disoounls
800-6484849, www.ststravetcom. ·

puls~-

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobila
Mechanic. H11 makes house
457•7984 ct mobile 525-8393.

cans.

. USA SPRING BREAK
Can:un. Baharr.:-.s, Acapulco, Ja.
maJca. & more. Don't be fooled! Go
will1 Qualify and Elrperie~I 28
years In buslroess. Largest Student
TOP SOIL AVAIL get your l0p soi In Tour Operator (DMslon of USA SIU·
place lot tall planting, drive-way roc:k denlTravel), c:alToU Free: 1-877•
460-6077. Now also hiring Campus
also avail, can 6!17:-3578, 528-0707.
Reps Eam 2 Free T~ 1or 15 Trav•.
elers&
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SP~INQ BREAK '04 with
Stucentclty.com & Maxim magazlnr I Gel hOoked up w/ tree~. ·
casn, and VIP status as a campus
rep! Choose from 15 of the hottest
destinations. book early 1or FREE ·

I-

· I

Need JExtt•a Cash?.
Have ExtJ.ea, Junk?
.

,·

$. Sell it,for Cash $

ss

DECORATIVE YARD BOULDER.
red lava. 200-300 pour.ds?. can 61 e.
. _684-506!
. .

FREE SPACIOUS DESI(, 31"x 59".
709 Pecan. carbOnd.11&. you musi
halA.457-5668.

Every_·
COO'leCtYruPdTo The
nest Cfloo Ukrld With
"1oo D:inv~ -

Thursday
this fall.

[536-3311]
www.DailyEgyptian.co1Il

!SPRING BREAK '04 w/llle leaeler In

stuclenl travel Beller trips, better prices. Org:lrue a smal group-travel
FREE. 800,367-1252

T~E DAwqHoUSE

.

www.sprir¢rea~~:• ·: .
11 SPRING BREAK Company In
J\capulco Is now offering 3 destina•
lion$!. Go Loco In Acapulco, Party In
Valbrla. or get Crazy In cat>o- an
witl1 SIANCHl•ROSSI Tours Book by
0d 31 • gel FREE MEALS! Orgarr
lze a group and travel lor Free. can
lotdelails800-875-4525orwwN.

. 2003 _ CLASSIFIED
.
ADVERTISING POLICY

.; ~-~your Guide to fin.d~ng the be_st.

~~\i1L- · p_lace~ol~ve

...... .

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First_ Day Of Publicati_on

,dailyegyptiah.coml~awghouse.html ·. ·

;~~~...'i.~

bianchk0$$1.com

. Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Farin
20 Auto
100 Applia:ices
25 Parts & Service
110 Stereo Equip
30 Motorcycles . . 115 Musical
40 Bicycles
120 Electronics
SO Rec Vehicles
125 Computers
60 Homes
130 Cameras
70 Mob3e Homes
135 Books
80 Real Est.ate
· 140 Spart Goods
90 Antiques
160 Pets & Supply_
95 Furniture
170 Miscenaneous

180 Auctions/Sales • ·210 Mobile Homes _ 345 Free
1B5 Yard Sales ,
280 Mobile Home lot· 346 Free Pets
FOR RENT
290 Comm Property · 350 Lost
200 Rooms
300 Want to Rent .. 360 Found
,
210 Roommates
310 HllPWANTEO
370 Rides Needed
2.:0 Sublease
. 315 Bus. Oppan. •
380 Riders Needed
230 Apartments
· -320 Employ. Wanted · 430 Entertairiment
240 Tawn.'iouses
330 Serv. Offered
432 Food
·
"
250 Duplexes .
335 Religious Serv. · .435 Announcements
260 Houses
340 War,ted ·
. 440 Spring Break

Classified Advertising Rates

445 Travel
450 Personals
460 "900" Numbers
480 Web Sites

, ., Directions -

.·
. ·' .. · ::·..
* One letter or number per space•.
_* Periods and commas use one space~
* Skip one space between w~rds.
* Count any part of a line as a full line.
"". Complete all 6 ~teps.

1 Day~... (3 line minimum) •••• $1.40 per line
3 Day..__ _ _ _ _ _ $1.19 per line 5 Days ••• :•••• ;... _ _ _ _ $ t .02 per line
1o Day·
........... $.87 per line
20 Days .......................,....... $.73 per line

1:::;;:ss --------------------·--------2
3 ·•
- Phone# _________ Date _ _ _ _ __
Classification #

Run Ad

0 1 Day

D
D

.• •

3 Days
5 Days·
10 Days

:20 Days,

Calculating Payment

~tOUIIILmberollincs .

tines cost per line as inckated
under rates. For edt!'ple II you
a r... 1neac1 lc.-5 days. toul
cost ls $ZS.SO (Sl.OZXSlinesXS
diys). Add I SC per won1/per day
lorbdd.ordsand 15C perine/
per day f o r ~ . ••

=

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for :
more than ONJ;, day'• Incorrect ln~rtion (no excq,. ,
lions). Advertisers arc responsible for checking thci~
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appear.
Advertisers stopping inurtions arc ttsponsible fo~
cliecklng their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease
appearing. The Dally Egyptian will not be responsible
for mott than one day'a insertion for a classified ad that
Is to be stopped. Errors not the f.tult of the: advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be
adjusted. :
· ·· • · Classified advertising running with the [bily
Egyptla;. will not be automatically renewed. A callback
will be given on the day of expir.ation. If customer Is
· not at the phone number listed on their account It Is
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily
Egypwn for ad renewal.

All cbulfied advertising must be proc.;ssed
befott 2 p.m. to appear In the next day's publication.
Anything processed after 2 p.m; will go in the following
day's publicatio1;.:
· ·
· ·
Classified advertising must be paid in adv:ance
except for those accounts with established cttdit. A ser•
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser'•
account for cvcry"check returned to
Daily Egyptian
unpld by the advertiser's bank.- Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.50 service
fee. Any ttfund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the c:.»t -,f proces..ing. .
,'

the

All ~dvmisin~ sub~itted t; th~ Daily Egyptian
revised, rejected, or· .
•·
'. ·
.

is subject to ar,,nwal and may be

cancelled at any time. · :,

51111111111111111 I I I U 11111·

' The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability If for
any reason It hcc:omcs necessary to ·omit any advertise-'
ment.
·
·.. ··
:.
· ··.
··
1

.-· A sampl~ of ~1i ~1i..:,rder ite;;;·mu~t be su~
mined and approved prior to dudline for publication. : .

.. , ,.

.

-/l .. : : ,_-- .. ·.

.

No ads will be mis-classified. '
.

.

·0

.

.

_-

.. ,,

.

-

· -'

Pbce your aJ by phone at 6 lS-S36-3311 Monday•
Friday 8 a.~ to 4:30 p.m. or vi.oit our office In the .
~':"unlcations Building,
1:2S9~ .

roo~

>;, AJvertl;ing-only

Fax ff 618-4S3•3248,, /

DewxEovrum

· COMICS

umvmsm
''l~ .·.!~
~

present

DICKIE ROBERTS: FORMER
Ctt:lD STAR {l'G-13)
4.10 7:10 9.-0
JEEl'ERS CREEPSIS I (R)
4.15 7:15 945
MATCHSllCK llEN (l'G-13)
4457:20050

ONCEIJPONA.llll£1N •
llEXJCO(R)

4:30 5.15 7007..-0 9201000
PIRATES OF lliE CA.Rl88EAN (PG-13)
4:207:30
UNDERWORLD (R)
4.00 !5.00 t!.45 7.~ U0 10:15

CABIN FEVER (R)

5:30 7:45 9:55

RIAN E. HOLLOWAY ·

COLO CREEK MANOR (R)
4:35 7:15 9.!50
FREAKY FRIDAY {PG)
4:25 6:!50 9:15

DATING SCENE: BARNEY

N~~TH{~~:~~3~

OPEN RANGE (R)
5:15 8:15
S.W.A.T.(PG-13)

4:45 7:35 10:10

seco:,oHANo LIONS !f'Gl
4.00 6:40 9:30

THE FIGHTING TEMPTATIONS (PG-13)

4:15 7:00 9:40

Barney is 8 fake dinosaur like thing
who has his
children's TV show. : _
Barney Is seeking the opposite of
whatever the hell he ls for a possible
_relationship. It should be noted that·
Barney Isn't at all stable emotionally
<tnd has a small drinking pr:oblem:
Also, contrary to as It appears on his
show, Barney absolutely despises
children, especlally those- that sing
. and smi!o a lol So, if you can relate ·
to that, its a plus.· Barney
has a
fear of ~mmitment and happy songs::

own

also

61JE.Main
Carbondale. IL
61R 457-7112

...

'~·

'0-

l'Q

.,JIii._

P:f!t
•.--

Dailv Horoscope

We're in the Band

.

Available
Mondav- Friday.
11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m.
EXPIRES 10/19/03 ·

JOANB

I I 't

J

tJ

Isti)E (]
x'~r'1l:n
_..,...,..

1
..
•

-

-

_Anawer:(

-

--

By Unda C. Blac'k -

, .

Today's Birthday (SepL lJ). First, do 111 the calcula•
tians and set up i~ agenda this, yur, You may end up , .
falling helplessly in love, and not getting evefY1hing
done. That's OK. but it's goad to have a plan.
To get. the advantage, check the day's rating: IO is - , .
the easiest day, o .the most challenging. - •
·
Aries (March 21•Aprll 1t) • Today Is a 1 • Thinklng
ahead can save you a lat of time and frustration. Figure
·out what you want to accomplish, .1nd haw. And keep ·
· -,
.travel ta • minimum.
_ Taurus (Aprll lD~M•y 20) • Today Is a 7.-:,i'ou're
scurrying around, trying to please everyone. But, what
•bout YOUR needs? Schedule time Into your busy ,
schedule far same cuddling so that you don't burn ouL .
Cemlnl (May 21-June 11) • Today Is an I - ·Although
it's still important to do everything 1i1ht,'you11 notice···
more and mare slack. You'll even have tlm'e for some
fun and games. This Is a reward you've earned.
·,
• cancer (June 22•Jutr 22) • Today ls a 7 • Yau may
prefer to show your lave with actions rather than
wards. Preparing a meal your family likes should work
well
·, •". - ·. ··
···.
'
_ Ua (July 2J~AIIJ. l2) • Today ts'a·1 -·To prove h~w
sma.rt you really are, show how p11ctical you can be:
The reason you get the very best is beci:use it lasts
_
.
. 1.. ;,ger, right? ·
Vireo (Aus. l:S•Sept; 12) ~ Today Is a 7 ~ Put firi;
ishing touches on your routine in order ta mah your;
workday easier. You may decide ta do without a 1adget .
that's loo much troublt'. Keep it simple. · · •
· :
Libra (SepL ll-Oct. 22) • Today Is a 7 • You're cam• :
ing lrito your own time of year, but things aren't ~ntire.. ly easy yeL Co over the details one more time. t.elng ;
·
prepared will help a lat.
,. ·
' '
. Scarp!a (Oct. lJ•Nov. 11) • Today Is a & •
Samebodfs liable to tell you more than you wanted to
know. Information is \'aluable, though, so treat it wi1h
respecL Same goe·s for the person who's bringing it.
.· S11lltarlus (Nov. 22•Dec. l1) • Today Is a I .
·· Although you want ta run wild and free, that's not such ,
a great I.du. There'll be a bi1 test tomorrow, so ya·u - '
· · . ,. _. . · ,,
,
ought 10 study for it.
· · taprlcarn (Dec. 22-J~n: 19) • To(.ay ls an I ~ · ·.'., ··
· Conditions look pretty good for tr,vel, especially busl;
ness travel. Replen,shing your reserve1 is fine, but don't
111y out late; C0mpllc1tlo111 • rlH. ,
•·
, .
Aquarius (Jan. 2D·Feb; 11) • Today Is an I • Far the '
HE VIAS-.
next few weeks, you'll be en a quesL Hew •~ventures
lure you outside your comfort zone. If you're··wmln1 ta
work, your Influence greatly expands.
.
·
Pisces (Feb. 19-Much 1or- Today Is a 7. You'd
. suwestad b)' the above car1aon.
probably rather concentrate an art more than ·an financial matters. If you can do both, however, you _could be
a big success. learn from someone who's mutered the
··. . , ' . . (Answe19 tomarlaW) skills you luk.
·

~~"T~

=~a:=~=,.~

lI rrnit·.x.1n··
-

.

, Yes~• · 1.-; .bnblas: MOUHT . FLORA - LOCALE MANIAC
·
, Answer: . Cour,11 'totlen shopping for a car -A CAL·
CULATOR.

i

(c) 2003;TRIBUHE ME,:A SERVICES IHC. .. ,...
Distributed by Knight Ridder/Tribune .
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...CROSS

1 Sphcle
4 Eicponse
8Alterlofil
14Shell,game
Item

:!)H<:(j{t\

"lt»-4•••.··

ISBottcl'sub:l!IIUto
1BC.1Yortlhe

. •

lllinc,is

17 Prlnler'I
measures
18Crov,d'sncls8
19 Separallon Into
laetiortS
20 OISpla'fS a

palntngagaln

22 Eagar '
Zl CIAwcn:t

24 Cllque

memt>ets

2B Passover dinner
29Fawnng
30 EnUra
31 Weeping 1r900

,~ fJ.~~a

c:hold
:18ffoshca~
40 "To.a laura I t.o,,o
41 Hold your horses
43 Slllpidly
45 Foods 1110 pol

~~~
52 Marsh

54 oeoll al
55 C&mcla 's cyo

.~~o~:;,b

5 Dranchcl

9Cience:suff.

s a

7 Rockyaag
8 Church
recesses

3 U
SY
NM
3 a
6 3

9 Doolllc~lng

82 t' a!phic prophet
63 l'rqlhellC sign
64~
65 Su!bk,g
68 leello&I

'Z1 Disparaging

60 R.!jah'svrile
61 Noecs of s.:alcs

believut

67 NFl scc,es
DOWN
1 "Carmen* and
"Aida"

2 Play Iha wror.g
3 Crilic:lzed
hars~ly
4 Farmsto,ago

11ruct1Jre

Solution•

6 Black and A.xi

10 Ally guy
II Swiss canton
12 Palindrormc Sib
13 Highland l0JlPef
21 Once more .
22Consdous
24 LastB.C.eta
25 Engrave

suit

QIT Tt\E. .!:>1'19:t',

cf f i\lt Pt~k~,

26Uncommon

remarlc

29 Finisling 1001s
32 Walldkl garhnd
33 IJ:..:=-,und

35 s.,, •.-.~·d's

COUI"'

:18 BiQcliare

37 Pocket bmad
39 Fall..g as p:rlly

· rrozenrain

42 Disregard

J.tll !lll 3 e !ill!
3 [jl N 3 no ll 3
, Ii, IN
IIIJ.
00 J. I SIIJI 6 N
I l l 3 0 ra 3 U I
fl V 3 Ul !l D 3
, 3 NV N I
HD S 3 IN V 3
::, 3 l!ll 6 MO
J. 0 .l[li OU d l,'ll
3 0 I 6 N I ILiA
"""N J 3 )IE\! SD
I H ::, s ill
VO
3 d MO 3 ,

vu

nu
1 V

.....
6 II
l'i

s

VI
J.

uo

50 ?1a)"Might
Albe<.

51 Feels
53 Bury

n

u

..

"'""
vno

6 3 J.I<"
ll'!N I J U
e El di, I
IM E!i'.il
U 3 a 3 s
::, N 3 D V
Ny II 3 U
II I SN 3
0 ~ Y 3 d
S 0 ::, ~ B II 0

,,

s n r av .C.1

44 Scotland _
46 Rank
•
49 Rl<Nlfll!rplO

3 ,
i,!)

r.

..,,.
"'""
U 3

,. J. ll V N
VII 0
, 3
3 II

, ::,

•

,;,I Barry Levinson

m<Mt1
56 lden!lcal

57CO-_
SB Notable P"licd
59 Impair ·
60Stlckup
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Coaches deal with pros, cons ·of online infotmation
Andy Horonzy
Daily Egyptian

s:l)ing fans and coaches should exercise
caution when browsing ontinc.
"The Internet can be ,-cry useful
Since the &1wn of the Internet er:i, because it offers so much information,•
or.,· often-ignon:d sound h:ts rc\'Cibc:r- he said. "But it's important to stay away
ate<l louder than the pop of shoulder from mess:ige boanls and things t~t
pads - the click of :t mouse.
arc strictly opinion-based."
\ Vith instant access to an arr:iy of
As is the case with many of
information now :it the touch of a but- Painter's peers, North\\'CStem football
ton, college coochcs :ind sports fans no head coach Randy Walker has found
longer find themselves confined to just the bocim in computer technology to
oo'I: scores and magazine back issues in be a double-edged S\\'Ord.
order to kc:cp tabs on their teams.
Now, instead of splicing together
But with increased assets also 16-millimeter tapes . to compile
~mes greater :ic.:ountability, and the scouting reports, all \ Valkcr has to
Internet is one contro\'ersial medium do is press a few buttons and a slew of
tlut has changed the face of the sport- various formations and game sequences
ing world forn-u.
emerge on his screen.
While the web gives out-of-town
")fl want to see what K:tnsas does
fans the ability to hear pla)~by-play in their blitz package in the red zone,
broad=ts and ,icwup-to-the-minute I hit a button, and there it is," Walker
scores and highlights of their bdm-rd told the Indianapolis Star. "I think
alnu maters, it also serves as an amal- technology is a beautiful thing.•
gamation ofinaccur:ite information..
But for all the adv;mcernents the
"A lot of times \'OU realh· can't tell Internet has brought his profession,
whether or not w~t you're.reading is \Valker still remains wary of some of
bdicvable,• said SIU fan and student the information circulating online. •
Ben Blacker, a junior in architecture.
"There's just no accountability on tlie
"There"s a lot of cool things )'OU can do Internet, and that's what bothers me the
and find on the Internet, but unless it's most," Walker said. "An)i>od}-, it seems,
on an official website it's probably best can put something on the Internet,
to take it l>ith a grain of salt•
write it somewhere, and there can be no
SIU men's basketball head coach factual basis for what they write.•
l\latt P.i.inter echoed those sentiments,
Contrary 10 Walker'~ conflict~

opinion, Painter, who spends up lo
l\\'O hours a day researching players
and teams ,ia the Internet, said he
prefers to remain optimistic about the
state of online accuracy.
·
"It's not really the Internet tlut
)'OU're using; it's the information on
then:, and tlut's what )Ult ha,-e to be
able to evaluate," he said. '.'You really
ha,-e to lookcm:follya: who it is tlut's
gMng out the infonnation that you're
using. You get m;t ofit what )'OU w:int
to get out ofit•
In addition to often providing
contro\-ersial data, the Internet has
also changed the realm of recruiting in
intercollegiate athletics. The am-ent of
e-mail, instant messaging, chat rooms
and websites has forced the NCM to
reconsider its n:cruitin6 regulations. •
One rule tlut has been a subject of
recent inquiry is the NCAA bylaw tlut
prohibits a unn-ersity's athletic boosr_ers
from mal<lng contact with recruits via
telephone or other electronic transmission. Under the ruttent rule, electronic
interaction through the usc of instant
· messenger progr:ims such as l\lSN,
! Yahoo! and AOL is considered a
telephone all and is not permitted.
But despite the uncertainty that
can surface from using the Internet as
a n:cruiting tool, Painter said he secs
it as a vital dC\ice tlut allows him to

C\':lluate prospectn-e pla)-ers- : .
"There's so much information
:m1ilable, :md it rc:iUy gi\-es · )'OU a ·
chance to find out about a pla)tt that
may ha\'C slipped through the cr:1clcs,•
Painter said. "It also helps )'OU keep a
leg up on opponents by allowing you
the opportunity to see what players arc
on their ,v.tch lists."
Browsing online nC\vspaper articles
relating to upooming ~nents is also
a viable research method employed by
Painter and one that he said often pro,ides added inccnti\'C for his players. ·
"Sometimes looking at articles
about other teams can gh-e )'OU what .
\\'C call 'locker room material' that
can really fire your team up," he said.
"If an oprosing pla)tt slips up and
s:iys something ncgatil-e about )'OUr
team, )'OU can really usc that lo )'OUr·
ad\·antigc."
While coaches· like P.1in1er · arc
reaping the: benefits offered by the
influx oflntcrnet scouting and recruit·
ing, some fans still remain skeptical.
One area of concern for fans is online
nC\\'S sources can often amplify the
scrutiny already placed on coaches' and
playen' off-field transgressions.
A recent example is when former
lmva State m~•s basketball head e0:tch
Larry Eustachy was unceremoniously
forced to resign last May after a photo

dcpictiiig him carousing with s?Jdents
began appearing on SC\-cral websites.
Eustachy's· resignation also came
hot· on the . heels of freshly-hired
Alabama head football coach Mike
Priet.'s dismissal for-his behavior in a
Pensacola, F1a., topless bar-:- an event
that captured headlines on numerous.
\\-cbsites following the firing.
- For Blacker, who said he followed
each of the scandals closely onlinc, the.
intense Internet cmi:r:ige extended to
Eustachy and Price was mi:rblown_ and
unwarranted.
. "Sometimes· it \\'OUld be nice if
)OO pulled up a web page and didn't
see a picture of a coach who w.u in
II'OUble for· this or that," he said. "It's
bad enough that that's all that's shown
on the news, but since the Internet is
updated more often, it seems like every
few minutes sorr,eone else is putting in
their l\vo cents." · ,. ·
,
But for all its flaws, the Internet is
here to st!), and for some, it. \\uuld be
impossihle to imagi.'lC a \\urld witlX>Ut it,
"We USC it so m;Jch that it's kind of
hard lo try and sit ha.:.~ an.I say, 'Well
what did we do before thisr Painter
said.

Reporter Andy Horrmzy •
CJ1n bt rrachtd at .
ahoronzy@d:til}-cgyptian.com

13Mi\Ha!M=i
Salukis aack top 15 ·

Sports Network poR and No.· 17.in the
coaches poll ·

Western llfinois and Western
The SIU football team made history Kentucky were ranked Nos. 2 and 3,
Monday when it was tabbed No. 13 in . respectively, in both polls.
the most recent Sports Network/CSTV
Illinois Stale broke in!o the polls for
and ESPN/USA Today Coaches I-AA the first lime this seaso1L The Redbirds
are No. 23 in the Sports Network poR
. pol~ is the highest national ranking for · and No:24 in the coaches poll
· ·
· the Salukis in the program's history. The
Northern Iowa, Southwest Missouri
previous high was No. 15 in 1991.
'State ·and Youngstown Stale received
Last week. SIU was No. 16 in the voles.

.,

PONDE-ROsA.:; ·
-.-,-_- STEAKHOUSE
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SoftbaH· raises
fall recOrd to 9-1

ERICKSON
CONTINUED FROM PACE 20
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hearings by Pearl Jam in the· mid- provide a better, cheaper service
1990s ag;unst the ticketing giant's abound, but why foster competition
practices.
when the athletic department can
Let's
not
forget
about just anger its fandom?
Ticketmastcr. using its might to
Very
few
people . like
control · others •. The ticket giant Ticketmaster and its smnglchold
sued Tickets.com and Microsoft on the ticketing industiy, .which
for linking to the pages deep within . makes the athletic department's
the Ticketmaster site that bypass choice an extremely. shortsighted
advenisements and other needless one.
clicking.
Monopolies typicilly leave the
In anothc_r shameless · attempt customer frusmted, confused and
to suck· cveiy penny from the overcharged.· Ticketmaster. is no
consumer, Ticketmastcr has even exception.
announced plans to begin auctionAlthough utilizing Ticketmaster
ing some concert tickets later this will save SIU some man-hours
year.
.
and will assure that thousands of
Although Tickctmaster · won unneeded tickets won't be printed, ·
bidding for the opportunity to stick it ·isn't a good publ:c relations
it to Saluki fans, there arc numerous move.
.
other choices that wouldn't alienate · This isn't the type of business we
SIU fans.
want affiliated with SIU r.nd it will
Smaller' ticket COIP,Orations that only tarnish SIU's reputation.

the ire of fans, if you make your
purchase on the Evil Empire's web. site, prepare fo: the influx of spam.
2-for-3 to _spark the offense,· and
Ticketmaster has
recently
Sal~kis drop first
Katie Jordan racked up two doubles received media attention for its privacy policy, or bck thereof.
and five RBIs.
game of autumn
_ . SIU needed six innings to defeat
The Evil Empire will collect
Ethan Erickson ··
. · Meramcc Community College 9-1. your personal information and
Daily Egyptian
behind strong pitching by another share it with others, and there's
freshman. Ashley Hamby gave up . no opportunity · to opt out and
The SIU softh211 team .gave up five hits and struck out nine.
prevent it from being shared with
its first run and suffered its firnt loss
The Salukis wrapped up the corporation's partners. This
at the Reverse College ~sure Saturc:uy's play with a 10-0, five- means that ifyou order tickets fron:i
Tournament in Kirkwood, Mo., inning defeat of Central Missouri Ticketm:uter, your info=tion will
State. SIU. ace pitcher Amy Harre be shared ,vith other -companies
during the weekend.
whether you like it or not.
After going 5-0 without <tllowing threw a one-hitter in the game. .
And then t.'1ere ·arc the antia run in their own tournament last
After falling to Truman State
weekend, the Salukis dropped a 1-0 Sunday morning, the Satukis trust allegations raised against
decision to Division II Truman State finished with a J-0 victoiy over Ticketmastcr and the Congressional
Sunc:uy morning and finished the Southc:st Missouri State, the only
other Division I team at the tourtournament with a 4-1 record. ·
"I just think that the game we nament besides SIU. Harre and
came against Drake, a team that just
played ag;unst Truman, I just think - Scoggins combined for a two-hit- VOLLEYBALL
that '1\-e showed up and I don't know ter. Jenny Doehring, who played at
swept the SJ!ukis 3-0 Saturc:uy night
<X>NTINUID FROM PACE 20
how prepared we were and then it SEMO before transferring to SIU,
And ·with tonight being its fim
home match of the season, Southeast
was too late once we got ir>to it," went 2-for-3 in the game~
· 'We hate going to that gym ,vill surely be fired up. SEMO has
head coach Kerri Blaylock said.
The Salukis wrap up the season
Alison Thompson pitched well at the Stone City Tournament in because we haven't beaten them in so been inactive since Sept. 16 and has
in the loss, giving up a single run on Joliet Saturday and Sunc:uy. Instead long. It's kind of a I:ttlc hole in the had a long .time to prepare for the
match, unlilc! SIU.
a Truman State home run, but. SIU . of feasting on lower-division compe- ground there,• Harman said. .
The match, sure to be more of a
But Locke isn't. wonicd about
couldn't adjust to Bulldog pitching.
tition, SIU will play four Division I
war on the court dun of words, won't preparation time - she's more wor"It made their season beating us, teams in Joliet.
and we need to come out like evciy · The Salukis will face .Notre be as easy as Southeast's 1-10 record ricd about the tllcnt that SEMO
game is ag;unst an Alabama or a Dame, DePaul and Northern Illinois suggests.
possesses.
UCLA; Blaylock's:ud. ori'hat's how universities in addition to conference
The Otlhkians have played elite
Senior setter Emily Scannell leads
competition throughout the entire the· Otahkian attack and is assisted
we need to approach _evciy game. foe Illinois State.
"I don't think there's any question pre-conference season, including No. by senior outside hitter S~ Frost.
There's going to be a big X on _our
back, there's no question.•
. Scannell, who leads the team with
that we're going. to be ready to play 11 Penn State among others.
SEMO's opponents have a tom- 378 assists, was named to the OVC
The lack of Saluki offense because the type ofcompetition we're
•
all-(l)nfcrcncc team last season and
wasn't a problem in the first <by pla)ing; Bla)iock said. 'We're going bined record of•79-48.
ori'hcy'rc much better than their . was selected by th~ AVCA as honorof the tournament Saturday. The to stick with the same thing. We're
five-inning mercy rule was enacted still going to juggle lineups, and we're record shows,• Locke said. *As a mat- ab~ mention all-region.
tcr of fact, I didn't know what their
Frost was named to the prc.cason
in 1- 12·0 Saluki win over Division still going to give people innings:
record was, but when I heard, I was All-OVC second team and ranks secII Missouri-SL Louis. Freshman
totally shocked.•
ond on the team in kills and first in
&portrr Ethan Eriwon
pitcher Cassidy Scoggins fired a
A concern for the Salukis is that kills per game.
.
azn k rradxd at
thrcc-hittcr in shutting down the
SIU freshman setter Holly Marita
~utheast's only win of the season
Riverwome.'1. Samantha Carter went
ccrickson@dailyegyptian.com .
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doesn't want to get caught up in the
matchup \'CtSUS or.c of the Midwest's
finest setters in Scanncll Even though
Marita has more assists, 406, Locke
pl:t)'Cd down the matchup as well.
."Scannell has court savvy, s~c's
smart, she knows the game and_
she's pla)'Cd the game at this level for
almost four years now; Locke said.
"There's just a big disparity bctwccn
the
The Salukis hope to end the disparity in the win column tonight and
the . m ~ is getting to the freshmen, a sign that the rinlry will only
c:ntlnuc to i;row.
*Soriya told us that it is a huge
rinlry and we haven't beat them in a
few years; Marita said. "It'd be huge
if we beat them thi, year and really
make a statement~
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I)aac_ing with.the devilPut your _dancing shoes on, Sal~s.
The Dawg" will now be dancing with the
devil - at least if Satan were in £.e ticketing
business.
An athletic depamnent press release distributed Friday announced Sllrs deal with
Ticketmastcr to sell tickets to athletic events.
The bottom line is. important, but not
when means angering your fans and jacking
up the price of attending a game.
.
'You can avoid Ticketmaster by simply
going to the Arena, but if that's not an option
and you're not an athletic dcpamncnt donor,
you've got no way to avoid the ticl:et racket.
For cx:unpl-:, if you buy two SIS tickets to. the . Oct. 11 homecoming game on
Ticketmaster's website, your total ,~ith. fees
comes to S40.50. That's an outrageous 35
percent surcharge on your tickets - and
none of these fees ~'.Cn go to SIU. They help
fund the fail Empire and its attempt.at world
ticketjng domination:.·
,
AKTHoHY Sou~.-u _ OAtLv EGYPTIAN
· These fees don't ~•en make sense. One
out of MVC: conference tonight _:__would · think that automated services save
'
_
more ~?ne}: than they. co st The lack of ·
compennon 1s the only reason 1icketmaste_r:

it

-

-· ·c

SIU freshman Holly Maritasets a ball during practice ~onday afternoon. The Sa\uki~ will step
when they travel to Cape Girardeau, Mo., to face Southeast Missouri State.
-

SIU volleyball faces SEM__0 tonigh.•t :X,~F~"2tt:'.~~
three weeks ago, the Dawgs

Growing rivalry
catching up with rest
of Saluki sports
Adam Soebbing
Daily Egyptian
. The SIU volleyball team will take a break
from the conference season tonight when it faces
Southeast Missouri State at Houck Field House
in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Similar to the Saluki football team just

,,ill be O)ing to

put an end to a nasty _losing streak against the
Otahkians.
The comparisons arc eerie.
SIU football hadn't won a game against
SEMO in three years before it upset the
Indians rather easily on their home field Sept.
6. Southeast, chosen as the No. 1 team in the
Ohio Valley Conference prcscason coaches' poll,
has gone downhill since and is off to a rocl-·y Q-4

st:u:t.
Comparable to the football team, SEMO's
,-olleyball tt:Ull was chosen as the prcscason
favorite in the OVC and is off to a bewildering

1-10 start to the season.
And just 1ila: the SIU griddcrs, the Saluki
volleyball team hasn't beaten its out-of-confer~
ence rivals since 1997..
·
"It's a good rivaliy," head coach Sonya Locke
said. "I almost feel 1ila: it's a conference match
both teams go at it as if it's such."
Fifth-year senior ~utside hitter Kelly
Hannan, who has yet to cxperieno:; a victoiy,
over the Otahkians; is hungiy for a win in her
last chance tonight in a volleyball rivahy that is
growing with each year that goes by.
-

because

luck SP.caking to a human who actually knows
what lie or she is doing. \Vouldn't Saluki fans
much rather rectify thcir problems_ with. the
knowledgeable members of the Saluki ticket
office than some. unintelligent, underpaid
schmo who doesn't e1.·en know what a Saluki
is?
·
· · .
.
On top. of that, the Ticketmaster hotline
number isn't ~'C1l a local call in Cariiondale.
You have to phone Belleville .to place an
order.
As ifTicketmaster's fees and gcneralcor- ·
porate ironfistedness weren't enough to draw

~ee, 1:IUC~ON, p.sge_ 1_9·

See VOL~EYBALL, page 19

Play resumes.at.Benton High School
play, and they didn't look ''CIJ' good· compared
Many of the Benton senior athletes were
to us. \"<le would have had a chance to be better . hoping a strong Sl:llior season might mean an
than last year."
athletic scholarship or grant.
But now scarred ,\ith a 0-4 =rd bcca= of
"Ifl had a chmcc to play college football, I
forfeited games, those dreams, many of which would," Dcsctt said. · ·
started in chil:lho.-,,l, ~ always be unfulfilled.
"But with this strike, you don't have a chance
Zack Creglow
"We've ,·orkcd fot this season since eighth to ge"t better. No.schools can come look at you
Daily Egyptian
gradct Desert ~aid._ ,
; .
.
. p~y,.,.
Friday night! h.we Mt been the s...me in ✓
Then. there arc the rclationshi~ to repair.
BENTON·- Nathan Dcscttwas mowing Benton without footbaii.
'The srudc:..~ts feel abandoned by the teachers, _
- · which he did to fill the time usually occupied ·
The cha:rs that echoed through the packed and many iii Benton demonized the teachers ..
by school-.: when his mother aune to give him ~nds at T abot Field were replaced by an all- Animosity, thr.s, has developed betw= the
too-real deafening silence.
students and the !~..J:.hcrs.
· •D<RD< AND£R$cH - OA•1.v EGVFTT,.,.
.news he has !,,-.,en waiting to hear for 35 days.
Around 2:30 p.m., Desett's mother told the
"Friday nights were prct:y loncson,c,"
"I don't think anyone is going-_to like the Although the. strike. has. been settled
senior linebacker the teachers' strike at Benton Benton l\h}-or Paul Rogers said. MPeople love teachers too much," sai,1 a player who wished at Benton· High School, some signs
. High School had ended and that he had foov · their sports in Benton. The volleyball team ~ be unnamed.
. · ' 0 , -:·s ·.
, of tlie tension between . faculty- and·
ball practicc at 4 p.m; - _
__ . _, . . .
went to state last season, and of course, football.
The sin:ation gets murkier, thcugh.
, students remain on a parking sign nearthe
•1 was hapr.r,. and mad at the same time," EVCl)-body loves football."
One of the teachers wh<> ,valkeq th; pick:.'t football practice· field: in - Bent.on. ;'The
Desettsaid.
- ·
Some players were saJing there is C\'Cil_a lineswasalsothesamemanwhowisblowing· Benton: fqotbalkteam will have ;to•
Desett's ~gcr is reasonable.
slight chance they might play local Herrin on · the whistle Monday ~-:' ,'afSity football head overcome a forced four-game losmg
The 2003 aunpaign was one the community ,, Saturday, but an assistant- coach said that_ is · coach Jeff Roper. · ·. ·
·
.·
- - streak and the los~ of· s~veral players
_.tr.ought was going to be a banner scason·that::, unlikely. He did say the sophomore squad will
Though a little tender on the subject, some·-: ·this season;
.
·'
. • probably wo!ild have led deep into the rnSA be 'playing Monday, though..
players d,ori't think much of a rift has developed ,,
·
, playoffs in November.
.
-,
· Chances are . the .first time . the varsity between them and Roper. . . . . . ..· . - - -. • , _the same opinion on the ~bject.'
The team rc..-umcd 11 starters. from last squad will hit another
,\ill b.c. Oi:t. 3 at . "He explained it' to us why he did it," Desctt
: ~He said some things that• didn't majtc us
=son's 8-4squad, which made it_ to th!! quar- Murphysboro.· · . -: .·· ·.'-· . · · ·"
said. "He said th:it he bas_to w'oik 'ivith those •happy," the anonymous pla}~said:'
·
tcrfinal round of the play~ffi;.;-a;, ,. - .:
The season is not just a loss'to the program; :people fortbc next l0years: He didn'twanfto
·
'
- .. ·-.,
· "I think we would li:n-c been pretty good,". but also.to the future of this season's seniors in be ori bad tcrmsl'.ith them.': .:·_,
·
!
z.ad: Crrglpw,an here.u&dat
~-~~
'.'\Ve went .:m,d w~~ed.<?~~,~ • -.# of. !he,~~~!P!1. ~t!i!efics, not just football.
But much like. tpe,snjkc,,l}.qt ?~-one.
-~~~4aily~-p~_gt.;,:,, ,

Football team returns
to practice field after
heated teachers' strike

team,

•. ;-;
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